
The final countdown is about to begin
for the Clean Show which is making its
sixth trip to New Orleans since 1985.
As of mid-April, the show had already

surpassed the number of exhibitors on the
floor the last time the show visited New
Orleans in 2013. That show had 422 ex-
hibitors showing their wares to 10,300 at-
tendees. Exhibitor signups stood at 428
with still time for more to join the party.
The show has grown steadily since that

last New Orleans appearance and, in fact,
was listed as among the 50 fastest growing
trade shows by Trade Show Executivemag-
azine after the 2017 show in Las Vegas.
That show drew 12,563 attendees and

472 exhibiting companies the highest at-
tendance since 2007 before the economic
recession reduced numbers for subsequent
shows.
Whether the upcoming show will top

those numbers remains to be seen, but re-
gardless of the size of the crowd, time is
drawing short for those who want to be a
part of it.
The full registration fee of $169 is sig-

nificantly discounted for those who register
in advance by June 10. Until then, registra-
tion can be secured for $149 which pro-
vides admission to all four days in the ex-
hibit hall plus the dozens of education
programs offered by the sponsoring associ-
ations.
And members of those associations,

which includes the Drycleaning and Laun-
dry Institute, get an even steeper discount.
They can sign up for $119.
Advance registration not only saves

money but it also avoids standing in line to
register at the show.
Unless you are making a day trip of it,

you will also want to reserve lodging during
the show. Clean Show management has
arranged for discounts and special ameni-

ties at a variety of New Orleans hotels
while the five cosponsoring trade associa-
tions have designated headquarters hotels
for their members.
The Drycleaning and Laundry Institute

will headquarter at the Hotel Monteleone,
the same hotel the DLI used in New Or-
leans in 2013. The Monteleone is on Royal
Street in the French Quarter, just under one
mile from the convention center.
Launched in 1886, the Hotel Mon-

teleone offers easy access to the nightlife
of New Orleans. Amenities include a rotat-

ing bar, swimming pool, dining options,
entertainment, a spa, fitness center, and in-
room services.
Reservations for the Hotel Monteleone

are open through Connections Housing, the
official housing agency for Clean 2019.
To reserve a room visit

https://book.passkey.com/go/DLI2019.
Other hotels have been selected by each

of the sponsoring associations.
The Textile Care Allied Trades Associa-

tion will headquarter at the New Orleans
Downtown Marriott just across the street

from the convention center.
The Coin Laundry Association has se-

lected two hotels for headquarters —
Loews New Orleans Hotel and the Renais-
sance New Orleans Arts Hotel.
Two hotels will also be home for the

Textile Rental Services Association — the
New Orleans Marriott and the Westin New
Orleans Canal Place.
The Association for Linen Management

will headquarter at the Royal Sonesta.
All hotels are part of the official Clean
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Website ranks industry wages at bottom

It was standing room only at this seminar the last time Clean visited New Orleans. Now is the time to make arrange-
ments to be there when the show returns to the Crescent City next month.

Drycleaning and laundry workers are
among the lowest paid workers in the
United States, according to the website 24/7
Wall St. https://247wallst.com.
To identify the lowest paying jobs in

America, 24/7 Wall St. reviewed 2018 me-
dian weekly earnings for full-time wage
and salary workers by detailed occupation
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
number of workers employed in each oc-
cupation was also obtained from the BLS.
The estimated yearly earnings for each oc-
cupation was calculated from the median
weekly earnings figures.
Laundry and drycleaning workers

earned a median wage of $432 per week,
or $22,464 per year.
While many of the lowest paying jobs

in the country are generally held by
younger people, laundry and drycleaning
workers are, on average, 44.8 years old,
24/7 Wall St said.
To earn that dubious honor, laundry and

drycleaning workers had to earn less on av-
erage than fast-food workers ($22,672),
dishwashers ($22,932), bussers $23,244)
and food preparation workers ($24,076).
In fact, most of the bottom 10 occupa-

tions were in some aspect of the food serv-
ice business. Also included were cashiers,

hosts and hostesses, cooks and food servers.
Maids and housekeeping cleaners also
made the bottom 10 at Number 7 wth an
average annual wage of $24,284.
Overall, wages in the United States re-

cently hit their highest rate of growth since
the end of the Great Recession in 2009.
The 3.1 percent increase from 2017 to 2018
is a good sign for the American economy,
but millions of working Americans are still
earning less than $30,000 each year.
24/7 Wall St. is a financial news and

opinion company with content delivered
over the Internet. Grant Suneson was the
author of the article. The web address is

https://247wallst.com.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics report on

employment and wages from May 2018
showed that 113,180 workers employed in
drycleaning and laundry services earned an
hourly mean wage of $11.42.
Industry workers in the District of Co-

lumbia had the highest average hourly wage
at $17.73. Hawaii, Alaska, Washington and
California also ranked near the top in aver-
age wages, ranging from $13.75 to $17.73
an hour.
California had the most laundry and

drycleaning workers of any state in the na-
tion, employing 17,730.
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Please check our customer testimonials. 

Solvent Heater, EM soap
Excellent dry cleaning results with clean and clear solvent 
(Even dark color load)
   Solvent is continuously filtered and provided to the 
garments during the washing process.

No-Distillation eliminates machine break down.
All stainless steel construction (Solvent contact areas)
Stainless steel steam coil

No-Distillation & No-Cooling Tower Save Energy & Maintenance  
No Sludge due to EM soap action Eliminate Waste removal.
Uses small amount of EM soap Save supplies
Prolonged filter life (3~4times:depends on user) Save supplies
* The fact that the solvent is clean and clear even after a long 
   period of use means that the filter is well managed without sludge 
   due to the role of the EM soap.

Leading the way 
in the Environmental
Friendly Dry Cleaning 
EM Technology

  We are talking about Convenience & Cost-saving                  
             beyond the Best cleaning performance & Reliability.

The Best Cleaning Performance
The Most Reliable & Convenience 
         Dry Cleaning Machine

Southern California Dealer
Washington & Oregon state

J Park, Inc.  253.332.3353
Arizona   H&K Machinery
Byung S. Han 480.299.2212 
Raymond Kim 602.318.8630



Maybe it is time to ban the bans
We live in an age where customer service has evolved so much that customers essentially dictate to businesses what they

want from them and then get it plus much, much more. The bar has been raised so high that nobody can find it anymore. Found
or not, if that bar ever falls for any reason, then consumers can protest, boycott and pile on negative reviews against offending
companies which can break a reputation in the time it takes for a webpage to load. Consumer empowerment has affected the
landscape of business, and not just in those ways mentioned previously. Public opinion also can drive lawmakers into action
which, in turn, can affect business in a much broader way.

Drycleaners know this better than anyone. There have been perc bans, plastic bag bans and countless other stringent
environmental regulations of every kind. The latest one to hit the headlines is a possible fur ban in New York City, though, to
be fair, the Big Apple isn’t leading the way. In California, San Francisco already banned real fur sales on January 1 of this year,
joining Berkeley and West Hollywood. Los Angeles has also passed a new ordinance, going into effect in 2021, that will make
it illegal to sell, manufacture or trade fur clothing and accessories within city limits. Now, New York City stands to be the next
to ban fur and more cities are likely to follow. Oddly enough, this all is occurring while retail fur sales have been seemingly
strong.

According to the Fur Information Council of America, sales have increased from $1.27 billion in 2012 to $1.39 billion in
2013 and to $1.5 billion in 2014. Yet, public opposition to the retail of fur has also seen an increased presence. Animal rights
activists have made inroads for their cause in recent years, angry that each year more than a billion rabbits and 50 million other
animals are killed for their pelts. They make the argument that faux fur is a viable alternative which would eliminate the
severely cramped and harsh conditions in which many of the animals are kept. But, then again, as the Fur Commission USA
notes on its website, “about 95 percent of the population in North America eat and wear products of animals.” 

So, to sum up, while people still seem largely indifferent to the wearing of furs, the law is becoming less so. This growing
movement presents a big issue for cleaners. How much will such bans affect your business’s bottom line and what can you do
to offset that? Whatever your answer, know this: the issue is fur real.

Expecting the unexpected
It is inevitable but unpredictable. Sooner or later an unexpected problem will occur that stops you in your tracks.
It could be an act of nature, such as a flood or strong winds knocking down trees and power lines leaving you dead in the

water, so to speak. Or it could be key piece of equipment. Maybe that old reliable boiler decides not to be so reliable anymore.
Or maybe your computer system decides to go sideways, leaving you with no way to process orders, keep track of employee
hours and do payroll.

Worse things can happen that we don’t even like to contemplate. Many a cleaner has closed up and gone home for the day
only to be called back in the middle of the night because the building is in flames. Or even worse, maybe a serious accident or
sudden illness befalls you or a key employee.

Nobody likes to sit around and think about these things much less have to suffer through them. Adequate insurance may
buy you peace of mind against some of the worst case scenarios, but that alone doesn’t guarantee that you have nothing to
worry about.

What exactly are your plans for dealing with the unwanted and unexpected? That is why it’s necessary to think about
these things and how you would deal with the disruption that could result.

We have been giving that some thought this week as we recover from what seems a relatively minor mishap but
nonetheless proved to a show-stopper. And we will be giving it more thought after we fully recover. We arrived at the office on
Monday morning to find that a pipe in the ceiling sprung a leak and showered the desk from which this is being written. The
main hard drive that contains all the parts and pieces that go into assembling an issue of NATIONAL CLOTHESLINE took a bath.
And drowned in the tub.

Thanks to a backup drive that survived, combined with cloud backups, we were able to get back up and running, but not
without a heaping helping of stress and anxiety over several days, and that is why you are able to read this now. We are grateful
for that and hope you will forgive any glitches that have crept in or pieces that may have fallen through the cracks. 

We hope that this never happens again — to us, to you or anyone. But hope is not a plan. Take some time to consider your
operations and make sure you have another way to get things done when the unusual occurs and makes business as usual
impossible.
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Keeping pace
W

hen Rhonda Eysel was in-
stalled as president of the
South Eastern Fabricare Asso-

ciation during the association’s board
meeting at Jekyll Island in early April,
the timing seemed appropriate. After
all, her family’s drycleaning business
recently turned 50 years old.

For the family, it’s been a long jour-
ney ever since Rhonda’s grandfather,
J.W. Wade, first opened their Master
Kleen Drycleaners business in Colum-
bus, GA, in 1969. He was not exactly a
newcomer to drycleaning at the time.

“When my grandfather bought this,
he already had close to 50 something
years of experience,” Rhonda recalled.
“He worked for someone else for a long
time and finally got into a position
where when one became available he
could purchase it. We’ve been going
ever since.”

Even back then the family had a
strong vision in mind for Master Kleen:
To exceed customers’ expectations by
providing the highest quality in cloth-
ing care along with exceptional cus-
tomer service with every single experi-
ence.

“I think in those days he always
wanted to provide the very best qual-
ity,” she added. “When things came in
our store, he felt it should be the very
best it could be before it could leave
here.”

Even with such ambition, Master
Kleen almost never made it to the sec-
ond generation. Rhonda’s father,
Warner Wade, opted to pursue a career
in real estate, but he was drawn back
due to two precipitating factors: the re-
cession in the 1980s hurt real estate
sales and J.W. had become ill and
needed help. Besides, Master Kleen had
grown a lot since the early days and
business was booming.

“I do remember back in late 1980s to
early 1990s, we had so many clothes
back in our plant we had to walk out-
side to turn around and walk back in,”
Rhonda noted. “You just couldn’t get
around it.”

G
rowing up in a family that
owned a drycleaning plant,
Rhonda naturally started her

cleaning education early. In all, she has
over 30 years of experience today.

“This is all I’ve ever done. I’ve never
worked any other job. This is it,” she
explained. “My dad would come home
when I was like 13 and would say, ‘Hey
listen, can you do the time cards? Add
them up for me really quick.’ He’d give
me ten bucks and I’d do that weekly.”

As time moved on, she expanded
her duties, though she probably would
have preferred to never work in pro-
duction during the sweltering Georgia
summers.

“It’s miserable in the summers. Back
then, you had the manual bagging sta-
tions. So, every time you’d bag an item
of clothing, the poly was sticking to
your clothing or your sweaty body,”
she said.

“Now, I feel like we’ve got the best
people in our area in the industry,” she
continued. “These people really work
hard so it’s a testament to their work
ethic to be able to come into a place
that is not completely air conditioned
all of the time.”

After graduating high school, she
continued working at Master Kleen
while earning her degree in Business
Administration from Columbus State
University.

C
urrently, Master Kleen has five lo-
cations, 45 employees and two
production locations.

Rhonda’s father still works for the
company, as does her husband, Chris,
though all three of them wish they
could confine their production space to
one facility to simply things.

“Ideally, my dad and my husband

and I wish we could get it all under
one roof. It would be so much easier
managed, but it’s just not in the cards
right now,” she noted. “Back in 2006,
we’d actually found some property and
we were going to have plans drawn up
for the plant, but then the recession hit
and we had to back off from that. It
was just too much money to put it all
together.”

These days there are no longer stacks
of clothing piled up everywhere so it’s
a bit easier to keep pace with the work.
But, even with drycleaning volume
down from the busy days of old, Mas-
ter Kleen has diversified over the years
to keep new business coming in.

“Since 2007, around the recession,
we’ve had to change our business
model and how we deal with cus-
tomers,” Rhonda began. “Now, so
many companies are letting employees
wear casual clothes. They’re not
dressed up in the suits and ties and
dresses. We’ve had to just kind of
change how we do things so we can
acclimate and continue to grow. It’s
pretty tough being a drycleaner when
you’re main thing is drycleaning and
you’re not getting as much as you’re
used to.”

That’s precisely why it is important
to try to offer superior service.

“I think, at our business, we get a lot
of things that a lot of other drycleaners
don’t want to do because they’re
headaches… beads, sequins and special
trim on things. That’s kind of been our
thing,” Rhonda said.

Truth be told, she was a bit reluctant
to talk up her company, but she knows
it’s something all cleaners should do.

“If you don’t talk about the things
that you do great, no one else will,” she
said. “You want to do it in a way that’s
not braggadocios. Put your stuff out

there and let people know what you
do.”

O
ver the years, certain changes
and additions to Master Kleen
have helped benefit the com-

pany, from adding delivery routes in
1989 (“That was huge for our busi-
ness.”) to switching to barcoding 20
years later (“That was huge for our in-
dustry.”). The idea is to keep pace with
the fast-changing world.

“I think businesses should not only
stay abreast of what is going on in their
industries, but change with the times.

Buy new equipment and maintain that
equipment,” Rhonda said. “I mean,
you can’t stay the same. There’s no way
you’re going to grow if you stay the
same.”

No matter how consistent any busi-
ness tries to be, though, there will al-
ways be inevitable issues that crop up.
That’s why Rhonda believes training is
crucial to success.

“We really work hard on training
our folks,” she said. “Our employees
are an extension of our business so we
want to train them the very best we
can, make sure they can handle all
these different scenarios that pop up.
In this industry, if there is one thing
I’ve learned, it’s not all black and white
— so much grey area to it. There’s so
many times that people have to make
judgement calls. You just have to make
some decisions based on your experi-
ence.”

One way to help make sure you
wind up on the right end of a judgment
call is to get to know the customers as
much as possible, including their
habits.

“If they haven’t been in, you need to
be pulling in reports to see what’s go-
ing on. Call them on the phone,”
Rhonda emphasized.

In her view, an owner needs to take
an active role to make a positive impact
on their business, which is something
she has done with the industry, as well.
She has served on the SEFA board for
several years now and is one of its
biggest supporters.

“Our biggest thing with SEFA is ed-
ucating the industry. We have a lot of
educational seminars that we put out
in the southeast to try to educate our
cleaners to help them better their busi-
nesses,” she said. “We’re not trying to
make money off them. We just want

our industry to be educated so they will
be able to deal with the customers and
employees and try to grow the indus-
try.”

Whenever Rhonda needs a break
from all the stress, she climbs on a Car-
bon Synapse 5 and rides with her cy-
cling group Pedaling for Kids.

“We raise money through cycling
events for children with disabilities in
our area,” she explained. “We buy
equipment for these families that in-
surance companies won’t pay for and
that these families just really can’t af-
ford.”

The group, which started in 2010,
has helped many families in the past
eight years by using some of the money
they raise to fund projects like convert-
ing a bathroom or a van to make them
disability accessibility.

A
s rewarding as it all is, it can also
be hard work… and not just be-
cause Rhonda serves on the

group’s board of directors. It takes time
and effort.

“It’s getting warm so I’m about to
bust my bike out of storage. We’ve got
a ride coming up in Auburn in a couple
of weeks,” she said. “Cycling is fun,
but it’s time-consuming because you’ve
got to load your bike, get all of your
gear together, drive wherever you’re
going to ride your bike, get on it for a
couple of hours, get off, load it back up
and go back home. It’s not like throw-
ing on a pair of running shoes and go-
ing out for a run.”

She certainly racks up a lot of riding
miles throughout the year.

“Each Fall we do a bike ride across a
different state and we do it over a two
or three-day period,” she said. “The
past two years we’ve cycled across the
state of Alabama. A few years before
that, we did the state of Florida. And
we’ve cycled across Georgia three
times.”

She approaches her hobby like her
business: actively. For now, she plans
to keep riding full speed… no finish
line in sight, doing her best to keep
pace with the leaders of the industry.

“I do think it’s a good time [for the
industry],” she said. “I think it’s im-
portant for drycleaners to learn to nav-
igate the process of how they can gain
more market share and it’s not just go-
ing to be from drycleaning. It’s going
to be about doing other things.”
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SHIRT TALES BY DON DESROSIERS

Ever closer to zero defects on shirts
W

ith the Clean Show
just around the cor-
ner, your old shirt

unit may be just fine, but are
you aware of what the new
units are capable of?

We have all wished for the
shirt unit that produces a shirt
that requires no touch-up
whatsoever. We are closer to
that than you may think. There
is always the training issue
that can throw that concept to
the wolves, but given a prop-
erly trained and supervised
employee, you can produce a
heck of a good shirt off a mod-
ern shirt unit.

So, what can a new shirt
unit do that your current unit
cannot do? Ultimately, it can
save you a lot of money. It can
even pay for itself. 

First, let’s establish a bench-
mark and establish a definition
for the term “no touch-up.” It’s
not going to be literal. Very
large or very small shirts or tai-
lored shirts will preclude you
from ever having to touch-up
all.

The percentage of touch-
ups, as a goal, should be 8 per-
cent. That is a very small per-
centage and perhaps to the
point of unfathomable by you
at this point, but it is doable.

This does require good man-
agement and a trained, consci-
entious employee. If this re-
sults in the reduction of a
full-time employee, you can
easily save $1,200 per month,
covering the monthly cost of a
new shirt press.

So how do we get to 8 per-
cent touch-up? I have clients
who claim 100 percent touch-
up.

First of all, if you still have
a sleeve press, be aware that
most of your pressing defects
are caused by the sleeve press.
Defects around the sleeve gus-
sets (the area around your
wrists when you wear the
shirt) are caused by the sleeve
press when you don’t properly
clamp the cuffs in place.

Many cuff clamps are bro-
ken and have been broken for
years. If the cuff clamp itself
works properly, the pad un-
derneath the clamp is often de-
teriorated or missing, causing

the cuff to slip downward.
The padding on the sleeve

press buck is very thin by de-
sign, therefore the press qual-
ity isn’t going to be very good
in any case, so it’s going to be
difficult to get the sleeve gusset
area to look great.

Also, there tends to be a
crease at the top of the sleeve.
This is caused by the sleeve
riding up on the sleeve buck a
bit. You want to pull down on
the back as the press heads
close, but that isn’t always pos-
sible, practical or safe.

If you fail to attach the cuff
at the exact correct place there
will be a press defect. Where it
will be and how bad the defect
will be depends on how you
actually attached the cuff with
the clamp.

Attach the cuff too high,
there will be an unpressed,
rough-dry area in between the
cuff and the sleeve. If the two
cuffs are not attached in an

identical manner — that is, one
high, one low — the sleeve
measuring device will not
work correctly because the
measuring device will rely on
only one of the seams.

A defect on at least one of
the sleeves is guaranteed.

There will be 1) an unpressed
area at the extreme top of the
sleeve (near the chest when
you’re wearing the shirt); or 2)
an over-pressed area where the
sleeve press pressed a part of
the front of the shirt, resulting
in sharp, pressed-in wrinkles
on the front of the shirt; or 3)
one of each of these defects on
each side of the shirt.

All of this goes away with a
blown sleeve unit. The quality
of the finish is better than you
think, and the blown sleeve ap-
paratus isn’t going to cause
any unwanted defects. Before
my personal shirts were
pressed on a blown sleeve unit,
I always felt that the finish
would be undesirable. Not so. 

So that’s the argument for
getting rid of your sleeve
press, but perhaps you’ve al-
ready done that. After all,
blown sleeve units have been
around for over 20 years now.

But do you know that col-
lar/cuff presses have changed
a lot, too? So much so, that I
see no reason to buy a regular
collar/cuff press these days.
For very little additional
money, you can buy a
collar/cuff press that can press
two shirts at one time, in the
same footprint as one that can
press just one shirt!

Only a few years ago, press-
ing a second shirt to boost pro-
duction required 30 additional
square feet of floor space, not
to mention an additional
$10,000. This is a technological
breakthrough.

If you have a double-buck
shirt unit, but only one col-
lar/cuff machine, buying one
of these at the Clean Show will

pay for itself with increased
productivity within a few
months!

And we are always con-
cerned about breakdowns and
downtime. The modern, tech-
nologically advanced ma-
chines diagnose themselves.

And these days, they don’t just
go that with a simple “error
code” that you need to look up
and read about to find out
what’s wrong. The most mod-
ern machines display a photo
of the defective part, along
with instructions on how to fix
it! Even a novice can get a dis-
abled machine back on line in
no time. How’s that for saving
labor?

And to help with that all-
important training, some ma-
chines even have built-in em-
ployee training videos!

It’s always nice to get new
equipment, but I always want
equipment to be free, some-
how. I want equipment to be
paid for with some sort of real
savings. Usually that savings
is labor, but sometimes it is
utilities or something else, but
remember that it always must
be kept in check with good
management. Without good
management, savings can be
chancy, sketchy or even non-
existent. 

We accept Visa, MasterCard
& American Express

Replace your bearings at half the cost! 
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we back our bearings with a 30-day money-back guarantee. 

������	 ��
��������
Keep Business on Track

Orders of 200 units or more will be discounted an additional 20%. 

SARATOGA / WHITE / RAILEX 
“Trolley” Bearing

Manufacturer’s Price $2.72
Our price $2.15

SPEEDCHECK
“Trolley” Bearing

Manufacturer’s Price $7.00
Our price $5.50

WHITE / OLD STYLE
“Trolley” Bearing

Manufacturer’s Price $4.60
our price $2.50

In Stock – Immediate Delivery! 
Call Today! 
1-800-392-1769

www.trolleybearingcompany.com

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

What can a new shirt unit do that your current unit
cannot do? Ultimately, it can save you a lot of money. 

It can even pay for itself.

Don Desrosiers has been in the
drycleaning and shirt laundering
business since 1978. He is a
work-flow engineer and a man-
agement consultant who pro-
vides services to shirt launderers
and drycleaners through Tail-
wind Systems. He is a member of
the Society of Professional Con-
sultants and winner of DLI’s
Commitment to Professionalism
award. He can be reached at
186 Narrow Ave., Westport, MA
02790 or at his office by fax
(508) 636-8839; by cell (508)
965-3163; or e-mail at tail-
windsystems@charter.net. The
Tailwind web site is
www.tailwind systems.com.

NEW METHOD CLEANERS in Santa Fe, NM, installed a
Union HL840 cleaning machine. Laurence Romero (left) of
New Method is pictured with Tom Sheridan of Union
Drycleaning Products.
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UUSSEEDD** DDRRYYCCLLEEAANNIINNGG EEQQUUIIPPMMEENNTT PPRRIICCEE
Hoyt 100 lb. Petroleum Reclaimer $11,000
Marvel 30 lb. Transfer Washer/Extractor $3,995

DDRRYYCCLLEEAANNIINNGG PPRREESSSSEESS
Forenta Utility Press $3,195
Hoffman Mushroom Topper $3,600
Unipress V3 Versaform $8,995

LLAAUUNNDDRRYY WWAASSHHEERRSS && DDRRYYEERRSS
Huebsch 75 lb. Gas Dryer $1,995
Milnor 35 lb. Washer $2,795

LLAAUUNNDDRRYY PPRREESSSSEESS
Hoffman Bantam Body Press $2,995
Hoffman Double Topper $3,450
Fujistar Double Buck w/unloader $14,000
Unipress TD2 Double Buck $14,995
Ajax CBS Sleever $3,995
Forenta 54” Apparel Press $3,400
Unipress NT2 Double Buck $18,000
Forenta Collar and Cuff $3,600

OOTTHHEERR
Fimas Finishing Board $1,695
Superstarch Starch Cooker $2,995
Boch 20” Extractor $3,995

DF-100U-V3 Rotary Garment Finisher
• Sleek, redesigned control panel for easier operation

• Blower motor increased to help with laundered garments

•  More ventilation slots on the torso

•  Redesigned foot pedals for easier use by the operator

DP-420TU-V2 Utility Press
• Self-contained vacuum

• Automatic motor stop (after 10 seconds)

•  Inverter for Vacuum Motor

All Equipment Tested Prior to Shipping
Your Satisfaction Assured

DDRRYY CCLLEEAANNIINNGG PRICE
Sankosha Triple Puff Iron $1,960
Forenta Utility Press $6,295
Lattner 20 H.P.WLF Boiler $14,995
Forenta Form Finisher $3,995
Unisec 50 lb. Dry to Dry Easysec $29,995

LLAAUUNNDDRRYY
Forenta 19VS Topper $4,595
Ipso 50 lb. Gas Dryer $3,350
Bantam Body Press $3,995
Wascomat 83 lb. Gas Dryer $3,675
Ipso 60 lb. Hard Mount Washer $7,995
Ipso 55 lb. Soft Mount Washer $9,995
Electrolux 62 lb. Washer $8,195
Forenta 53” Laundry Legger $6,695
Miele 30 lb. Soft Mount Washer $7,900
Fagor               60 lb. Washer $7,895  

NEW**
EQUIPMENT

√ New Listing •  * Used equipment subject to prior sale FOB San Antonio •  ** New Equipment FOB Factory

866-734-3644 • www.MustangEnterprises.com
info@mustangenterprises.com • San Antonio, TX

√
√

√

√
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OUR HISTORY

Our Founder, Mitsuyuki Uchikoshi began as a Dry Cleaner.
Running a cleaning store, his eyes always went toward

one thing – the pressing machines. Eventually, he decided to
become a finishing equipment press manufacturer. This was
the beginning of Sankosha Manufacturing over 40 years ago.

Our State-of-the-Art manufacturing facility incorporates the
latest in manufacturing technology for making the most reliable
finishing equipment.

The Sankosha Dry Cleaning Store provided
the inspiration to create new and innovative
pressing equipment for future generations
of our Industry.
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EASY TO OPERATE • OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY • SAVES LABOR

SANKOSHAUSA
1901 Landmeier Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

TOLL FREE: (888) 427-9120 • TEL: (847) 427-9120 • FAX: (847) 427-9634

http://www.sankosha-inc.com

SHIRT FINISHING EQUIPMENT

MF-300U
Multi Garment Finisher

LP-190U
Double Buck Shirt Press

LP-685U
Double Collar Cuff

LP-690U-V3
Single Collar Cuff Press

LP-1300U
Quadruple Collar and Cuff

LP-590U
Single Buck Shirt Press

Booth #3829
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Show package which includes 23
hotels in the area around the con-
vention center. Clean Show man-
agement has arranged for exclu-
sive discounts and amenities at
these hotels.
One of those amenities is shut-

tle bus service to and from the
convention center. With the ex-
ception of hotels within walking
distance of the center, the free
shuttle service will be provided
for the headquarters hotels; all
other hotels in the package are
within two blocks of a shuttle
pickup point.
Reservations should be made

through Connections Housing, the
official housing agent for Clean
2019, to ensure receiving the con-
tracted amenities. Rates and reg-
istration information can be found
on the Clean Show website,
www.cleanshow.com.
The exhibit hall will officially

open at 10 a.m. on Thursday, June

20, remaining open until 5 p.m.
On Friday and Saturday, show
hours will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
then opening again at 9 a.m on
Sunday before the final bell at 3
p.m.
But before the official opening

on Thursday and continuing
throughout the show’s run there
will be education sessions offered
by the sponsoring associations
geared to the interests of their
members.
A new look for this year will

feature a series of general sessions
in the afternoons with topics of
broader interest appealing to all
attendees. 
All programs will be at the

Ernest N. Morial Convention Cen-
ter. The morning sessions will be
in designated conference rooms at
the center; the afternoon general
sessions will take place in the ex-
hibit hall.
Drycleaners are likely to be

particularly interested in the pro-

grams being planned by the
Drycleaning and Laundry Institute
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
mornings.
DLI sessions
DLI has lined up five speakers

to address topics designed to help
drycleaners improve their liveli-
hoods and make informed busi-
ness decisions based on new per-
spectives, technologies and
diversifications.
Leading off for DLI at 8:30

a.m. on Thursday will be Bruce
Hamilton and his talk “No Bad
Days: Positive Attitude is Every-
thing.”
Two speakers will lead DLI

programs on Friday beginning
with Nick Chapleau, CEO and
founder of Starchup Inc. who will
ask “What First Impression Does
Your Website Make?”
The second Friday morning

speaker will ask the question:
“Are your marketing methods

changing with your clientele?”
Asking the question will be

Bobby Patel, owner of Kona
Cleaners with 17 locations in Or-
ange County and The Inland Em-
pire area of California. He is also
a founder and current marketing
director of BeCreative360, started
in 2013 with Dave Troemel and
Bryon Eser.
He will discuss how he has

evolved his marketing techniques
to attract a growing new wave of
consumers in a one-hour program
that begins at 9 a.m.
Two more speakers will round

out the DLI presentations on Sat-
urday morning.
Beginning at 8 a.m., Jason

Loeb, creator and visionary of
Sudsies Dry Cleaners in South
Florida, will explain why being
good is not good enough when it
comes to customer service.
Loeb’s main role at Sudsies is

to ensure that every customer re-
ceives a quality product and the

type of attention that goes above
and beyond customer service by
instilling these core values in his
team members. He will tell how
it’s done.
Wrapping it up on Saturday

morning will be “Tips for Enter-
ing the Wash Dry Fold Market”
from Rita Foley, owner of Re-
gency Dry Cleaners and White
Star Dry Cleaners in the Raleigh-
Durham, NC, area.
Foley has experience in both

the drycleaning and laundry side
as the owner of six cleaners and
coin laundries. 
General sessions
A variety of topics will be pre-

sented at the General Sessions in
the afternoon.
The first such session, on

Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. will
feature a speaker familiar to many
in the drycleaning industry. Brian
Rashid, CEO of Brian Rashid
Global, will address Social Media
Marketing and Measurement.
He has spoken to several audi-

ences of drycleaners in the last
year, including trade shows spon-
sored by the California Cleaners
Association, the South Eastern
Fabricare Association and the
Pennsylvania and Delaware
Cleaners Association. Most re-
cently he spoke to a gathering of
the Association of Wedding Gown
Specialists in Nashville, TN.
The second afternoon session

will address the topic of Work-
place Risks of Legalized Mari-
juana. Barry Spurlock, an attorney
and assistant professor at Eastern
Kentucky University, will bring
his insights.
More is in store Friday after-

noon beginning with a session on
Helpful Business Apps presented
by Beth Z, “Your Nerdy Best
Friend.” She is a technology ex-
pert who speaks to groups all over
the country about the best free and
bargain apps and online resources
that will help you release your
“Inner Nerd” and become more
organized, efficient and awesome
at work and home.
The next speaker will be famil-

iar to those who attended the re-
cent DLI/NCA Five Stars and
Brainstorming conference. Arthur
Greeno will take on the topic
Competing in a Tough Job Mar-
ket: The Importance of Screening
and Training.
Greeno is a long-time Chick-

fil-A employee turned owner and
is the author of two best selling
books, Dysfunctional Inspiration
and Breaking Conformity.
Two more general sessions are

slated for Saturday afternoon. The
first will be Tips for Entering the
Commercial Laundry Industry.
Attorney Kacey Coleman will

take the podium for the last of the
general sessions at 3:30 p.m. She
is with the Sturgill, Turner, Barker
& Moloney law firm in Lexing-
ton, KY, where she focuses on em-
ployment and education law mat-
ters. Her timely topic at the Clean
Show will be #NotHere: Sexual
Harassment Prevention.
Complete information on the

programs, making hotel reserva-
tions and help in locating ex-
hibitors in the hall to make the
best use of your time there is
available on the Clean Show web
site, www.cleanshow.com.

Continued from page 1

Prepare to make the most of Clean ’19

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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America’s Best Cleaners fo-
cused on sustainability and its role
in the future of the industry at its
national affiliate meeting in Santa
Barbara, CA, March 13-15.
The first day started with a tour

of the facilities of the host, Ablitt’s
Fine Cleaners and Tailors which
provided an example of how to
run a drycleaning business now
and in the future informed by the
sustainability pillars of “planet,
people and profit.”
The group than toured the

Santa Barbara Desalination Facil-
ity. With water a primary utility
for drycleaners, understanding the
need for a sustainable resource is
critical to the short and long-term
future.
From there, Bill Odorizzi and

Wesley Nelson of Sankosha gave
a presentation on sustainability
“Sankosha style.”
Presentations also featured

Harry Carranza of Select Risk In-
surance, with his talk “Under-
standing Risk Within Your Sus-
tainability Plan.” Then Mark
Jones and Toran Brown of SPOT

Business Systems presented
“Technology of Today and the Fu-
ture,” offering affiliates a look at
the future interface of SPOT and
functions of the new Delivery
Console, SPOTTrac, and Route-
Trac.
The last day of the event

started with Dave Troemel of Be-
Creative360 presenting “Online
Reviews, the Real Driver of Or-
ganic Growth.” ABC and BeCre-
ative360 joint review program up-
dates were presented along with
internal rankings and program tar-
gets.
The affiliates then shared their

growth and performance targets
for client satisfaction in 2019. 
Toran Brown of Rytina Clean-

ers preented “Market Forces and
Forecast” that provided back-
ground data and information for
forecasting major trends facing
the industry.
Then ABC Partner Catherine

McCann oversaw a workshop on
sustainability. Participants defined
goals for their sustainability plan
— planet, people, and profit. The

workshop opened up into a dis-
cussion on actions each affiliate
intends to implement in their busi-
ness.
The grand finale was a pro-

gram called “Big Thinking and
Big Savings.” First, ABC affiliate

Country Club Cleaners spoke on
their solar project.
Next, hosts Ablitt’s Fine Clean-

ers and Tailors leadership team
outlined how this program has
changed their lives and the lives
of all of their associates using

“The Great Game of Business” as
a model.
To conclude, the affiliates gave

formal presentations on their best
business ideas.
The next ABC meeting will be

a “power breakfast” at Clean ’19.

Seymour M. Katzson, a Den-
ver, CO, native, respected busi-
nessman and community philan-
thropist, passed away March 23,
just days shy of his 99th birthday.
He was well-known in the

drycleaning and laundry industry
for his consummate sales and cus-
tomer relation skills and his broad
knowledge of equipment and
parts. He was a friendly, indefati-
gable presence in the industry for
over 80 years.
A member of the increasingly

shrinking Greatest Generation, he
and his brother Sidney spent most
of their formative years at the
Denver Sheltering Home for Jew-
ish Children after their mother
passed away when Seymour was
less than a year old. At the age of
six, he was selling newspapers on
“his” 15th and Champa Street cor-
ner in Downtown Denver. 
His brother, Sidney Katzson,

founded Denver Tailor Supply
(later to become Katzson Broth-
ers) in December, 1935, financed with savings of $50 and a $150

loan, which served as down pay-
ment on a used car in from which
he distributed supplies to the tai-
lors in Denver. At the time, he car-
ried his entire inventory in the car
and sold shop to shop. 
Seymour joined the firm in

1937 and the two brothers moved
their business into a tiny 12' x 30'
Denver storefront. “The building
was so small that we had to move
half the inventory out onto the
sidewalk when we opened up in
the mornings,” Sidney recalled
years later. 
Seymour left for military serv-

ice during world War II, serving
as a radio operator in the Ascen-
sion Islands. After the war, he re-
joined his brother  to help operate
and run the business they had es-
tablished before he left.
During the next few years the

business grew quickly, which re-
quired a new warehouse where
they expanded into the distribu-
tion of a complete line of
drycleaning and laundry equip-
ment plus soaps, chemicals and
other supplies.
By 1962, again in need of a

larger facility, they built a new
warehouse at their present site
which received additions in 1966
and again in 1977. In 1985 the
company expanded into the hos-
pitality industry. 
In 1986, the Katzsons asked

Richard Right, a Denver-area at-
torney and Seymour’s son-in-law,
to join them in their endeavor.
Since that time, Katzson Brothers
has expanded into ten states and
three locations. 
Sidney passed away in 2015 at

the age of 100. Seymour contin-
ued offering his advice, saying on
the occasion of the company’s
80th anniversary, “I tell Richard
every day to listen to his cus-
tomers. They know what they
want and it is our job to make sure
they get it.”  
Seymour was married to Max-

ine Price Katzson who prede-
ceased him after 64 years of mar-
riage. His daughter, Mindy, passed
away 11 years ago. He is survived
by two daughters, Michele Right
(Richard) and Robyn Levy (An-
drew); five grandchildren; and
eight great-grandchildren.
Donations can be made to Den-

ver Hospice.
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POSEIDON
T E X T I L E  C A R E  S Y S T E M S®

Poseidon offers innovative programmability for complete control over 
every conditional aspect of the wet cleaning, drying and ironing process. 
That’s why professional fabricare operations rely on Poseidon equipment 
to perfectly wet clean the most delicate items including tailored wool 
suits, cashmere sweaters, silk wedding dresses, and so much more!

CALL 800-482-3400 FOR A COST ANALYSIS OF DRY CLEANING VS.  

WET CLEANING IN YOUR FABRICARE BUSINESS!

“Wet cleaning is better & faster than 

dry cleaning. We wet clean anything 

from wool suits to wedding gowns.

— Gary Heflin, Owner, Perfect Cleaners

Wet Cleaning is the 
New Dry Cleaning
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ABC affiliates target sustainability

Obituary
Seymour Katzson
80 years of service to drycleaners

Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booth 4557
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Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booth 4635
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MARKETINGMAN
Building the power of your brand

BY LARRY SIEGEL

W
ould you like to find
out what people in
your community

know about your cleaners
without hiring a research firm?

Next time you’re in the
check-out line at a local mar-
ket, ask the person next to you
if they’re familiar with your
business. Here are some likely
responses from “Great!” to
“Uh, oh.”

• “I’ve been coming to you
for years! I love that you….” 

• “Oh, that’s the place on
the corner/in the mall at…” 

• “I see your *descriptive
term here* delivery vans all
over town.”

• “I’ve never heard of you.
Did you just open?”

For that last one, unless you
did just open or they just
moved into town, you may
have some identity issues.

The things that people
“know” about a business make

up its “brand.” In a nutshell, a
brand is a consolidation of im-
ages and ideas they think
about and associate with a
company and its products and
services.

You are probably a brand
expert and don’t realize it: if
you see Golden Arches in the
distance while driving on the
highway and start craving a
Big Mac and fries at a McDon-
ald’s you know is coming up,
you know what branding is all
about.

Brands like McDonald’s,
Coke, Absolut Vodka and Nike
didn’t become “iconic”
overnight; no, they had a
“brand strategy” they devel-
oped and evolved over a long
period of time to differentiate
themselves from their compe-
tition. And the building blocks
they used included logos, slo-
gans, typefaces, colors, smells,
jingles, spokespeople, etc.

Consistency was vital,
whether on packaging, a busi-
ness card or a van, in an ad or
the signage of a sponsored
event, the “look” and “feel”
had to be the same so that
everything contributed to the
overall perception of the

brand. 
Let’s go a little deeper into

the power of branding with an
example you’ve probably
heard of: Tide.

Recognizing that the Tide
“brand” was exceptionally
strong in the consumer pack-
aged goods environment,
Procter & Gamble saw oppor-
tunities in the drycleaning
market and decided to extend
the brand into the service-
based industry in 2008, liter-
ally “putting a face” (smiling
CSRs) on it. 

To date, there are more than
800 Tide locations, including
locker-based facilities, in more
than half the country. One re-
cent conversion of an existing
drycleaners to a Tide-branded
business took place in Texas
and I thought you might like
to hear what someone directly
involved had to say about the
branding aspects of the

process. Here are excerpts of a
brief Q&A with Kyle Nesbit,
VP of Business Development,
Compliance at Edit TX LLC, a
franchisee of Tide Dry Clean-
ers:

NCL: What was most appeal-
ing about the Tide brand that
made Edit TX decide to convert
its 36 MW Cleaners to Tide Dry
Cleaners?
Kyle: The Tide brand

“bullseye” itself was the main
reason along with Tide brand
awareness being 95 percent
and 100 million users. We as-
sumed that the Tide brand
would capture a larger piece
of a shrinking market, garner
higher new trial rates, and pro-
vide us with the greatest
chance of success in the future
due to its ability to attract a
younger consumer and its abil-
ity to be a market leader over
any competition.

NCL: Since you converted ex-
isting businesses, how did your
existing customer base react?
Kyle: Our management

team has been through three
rebrands since 2003. In the first
two rebrands, we experienced
an immediate decrease in year-
to-year sales that lasted for
about six months before we
saw a rebound; in the rebrand
to Tide Dry Cleaners, the de-
cline in sales was non-
existent.  Our guest reviews
show a higher satisfaction
level after the rebrand and new
trial rates (new customer
counts) are up dramatically af-
ter rebranding. 

NCL: I understand “smell” is
part of the Tide brand. How do
you use it?
Kyle: The smell of Tide de-

tergent correlates strongly with
perceptions of cleanliness that
“is stimulating and creates an
instantaneous mood of being
happy.” Our guests smell the
Tide scent when they enter our
lobbies and the scent perme-
ates the production facility.
Also, we inject a Tide-scented

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads Continued on page 20

CD One Price built their signature pricing strategy right into their name backed by a dis-
tinctive logo and a signature color on their signage.

The Tide brand “bullseye” an widespread recognition of the brand were two key reasons for
converting MW Cleaners to Tide last year according to Kyle Nesbit.

Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booth 4143
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Larry Siegel is a marketing con-
sultant/graphic designer and be-
lieves that “marketing is
everything!” He specializes in
helping businesses with brand-
ing, bringing in new customers
and loyalty programs. He can be
reached at (818) 241-3042 and
larrysiegel@charter.net.

perfume in the drycleaning cy-
cle.  Edit TX believes these
three scent tactics are very nice
points of difference between
Tide Dry Cleaners and our
competitors.

While Tide Dry Cleaners is
evidence of a nationally-
known brand entering markets
on the local level, many local
cleaners can create strong
brands within their communi-
ties. 

For instance, everyone in
the Miami-Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach counties of South
Florida is familiar with the
blue and yellow delivery vans
with the trademark bubbles
and the registered slogan,
“Your clothes will love us,” of
Sudsies Dry Cleaners & Laun-

dry.
With 30-plus stores in Illi-

nois, Minnesota, Indiana and
Missouri offering one price per
garment for drycleaning, one
price for laundered shirts, and
one price per pound for clean-
and-fold laundry, CD One
Price built their signature pric-
ing strategy right into their
name. They also created a dis-
tinctive logo and use a signa-
ture color on their signage.

Of course, I’m very familiar
with Burbank-based Milt &
Edie’s Drycleaners & Tailoring
Center’s branding since I’ve
worked with them since the
mid-1990s. Not only is their
signature color magenta on the
awnings, it is also prevalent on
delivery vehicles, signage, ad-
vertising, polybags, hanger

covers, and everywhere appro-
priate. Whenever I tell people
I work with Milt & Edie’s, it’s
amazing how often they men-
tion the colorful awnings and
say “that’s the place at the cor-
ner of Pass and Alameda!” 

Sometimes one brand can
empower another. Case in
point: GreenEarth®  Cleaning.
GreenEarth has been building
its “environmentally-friendly
alternative to petrochemicals”
brand since its beginnings in a
lab in 1998, currently capturing
the attention of eco-conscious
customers at 6,000 locations
worldwide. 

As the brand has matured,
GreenEarth is seeing its graph-
ics and messaging being uti-
lized more and more on in-
store packaging, collateral

materials and websites, some-
thing that Kyle Nesbit can at-
test to since Tide Dry Cleaners
are GreenEarth affiliates: “We

ensure the use of the Green-
Earth logo on ALL advertising
— in store, on van wraps, on
all print, on our website, and
in every email sent.”

I find it very disappointing
to see a generic “CLEANERS”
sign in a strip mall or a basic
white delivery van. Blast your
name and a selling point! Be
bold with color! Put a giant
hanger on top of your delivery
van! Perhaps do some of the
following to build your brand:

• If you don’t have a styl-
ized logo yet, either invest in a
professional graphic designer
to create one, or, if you have
the time, run a contest with the
public or at a local college. Play
with initials that can tie into
iconic symbols of our industry
— hangers, needles, thread,
buttons, zippers, etc. 

• Google “color wheel” to
find inspiration for selecting a
signature color. The wheel will
also give you complementary
and contrasting color schemes
to add variety to your signage,
advertising, packaging, etc.

• Create a template for In-
stagram posts that incorporate
your signature color along
with your logo, which doesn’t
have to be big but does need
to be visible.

• Slogans are nice but can
be tricky and expensive to cre-
ate and protect, so, if you have
a specialty, be the “Home of…”
it and say it on everything you
print. 

The biggest tip I can give is
this: be consistent and repeti-
tious! Your name, phone num-
ber and/or website need to go
on everything! Signature col-
ors need to be woven into
everything from brochures to
polybags to your website.
Hammer away until people
see you wearing your com-
pany uniform and hat in the
check-out line at the market
and say, “I know *your clean-
ers name*! I go there all the
time!”

Larry Siegel
Building the power of your brand

Continued from page 18

Sudsies’ blue and yellow delivery vans with the trademark
bubbles and the registered slogan, “Your clothes will love us”
are a common sight in South Florida.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

See us at 
booth 3755
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SOUTH
Just about a month before the Clean

Show rolls into New Orleans, the North
Carolina Association of Launderers and
Cleaners will convene for its 2019 Spring
Meeting at the Cabria Hotel Downtown
Asheville.
The Spring board meeting and commit-

tee meetings will take place on Saturday,
May 18, starting at 8 a.m. 
The board meeting is expected to end

about noon.

On Friday afternoon, however, NCALC
will host a roundtable discussion that will
focus on Search Engine Optimization and
Social Media Marketing. It will begin at 5
p.m.
George Self, CEO of Apple Advertising

in Asheville, will facilitate the discussion.
His business helps its clients transition from
traditional marketing methods to the power
of digital communications.
The panel will examine what is new in

the world of corporate social media mar-
keting and SEO, why it is important, how
it works, who is using it and how to utilize
it effectively in the drycleaning industry.
Participating cleaners will share their

thoughts on what strategies they think work
the best for their organizations and, ideally,
attendees will come up with ideas to take
home and try in their own companies.
Another highlight of the weekend will

be a guided tour on Saturday of the High-
land Brewery. a craft beer facility started
in 1994 that now brews over 60,000 barrels
annually. 
It also houses the third largest craft

brewing solar array in the United States.
In addition to networking between IPAs

and stouts, there will also be time for so-
cializing as informal dinner socials are
planned on both Friday and Saturday
evenings for all NCALC’s members and
friends.
The Friday dinner will be prepared by

the kitchen of Hemingway’s Cuba and will
be hosted at the Cambria Hotel. 
On the following night, attendees will

have a chance to dine at the nearby Isa’s
French Bistro on Battery Park Ave.
Both dinners will be scheduled to begin

at 6:30 p.m.
NCALC has a multitude of a al carte at-

tendance options: $60 for the Friday after-
noon SEO and Marketing discussion, $150

for the Friday dinner social, $30 for the
Highland Brewery tour on Saturday after-
noon, and $150 for the Saturday night din-
ner social.
Those planning on attending may also

purchase a discounted package deal of $285
for admission to everything, which shaves
off over $100 for registrants from buying
them all individually.
Keep in mind, additional discounts may

be available, including an early registration
special for those who sign up prior to April
26.
If you visit NCALC’s site at

www.ncalc.org, scroll down from the
homepage until you see a link for “NCALC
2019 Spring Meeting.pdf” to access the
registration form.
Those who fill out the registration form

will also have a chance to secure hotel ac-
commodations at the Cambria Hotel as
NCALC has reserved a small group of
rooms.
The room rate through NCALC is $189

per room per night plus state and local taxes
at the time of check-out.
Attendees may also call the Cambria

Hotel for reservations directly at (828) 255-
0888; just make sure to mention your affil-
iation with NCALC.
The block of rooms will be held until

Friday, April 26, the same deadline for early
registration discounts from NCALC.

EZ WASH CLEANERS in Fayetteville, NC, installed a Columbia drycleaning
machine using Intense solvent. Pictured are Mr. Seuk Chang and Sandy Worth
if EZ Wash with WC Bullock (right), the installer.

Ad exec to speak at May NCALC meeting

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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Please contact us soon to learn more about intense®!
SEITZ, Inc. • 5101 Tampa West Blvd., Suite 300 • Tampa, FL 33634 • phone: 813-886-2700 • mail: seitz_inc.office@seitz24.com • www.seitz24.com

A highly effective solvent 
for state-of-the-art textile
cleaning. 
intense®

• is intensive, efficient and effective

• has a high cleaning effect

• ensures smooth goods and reduces the 

ironing effort 

• ensures exceptional cleanliness

• is odorless and pleasant to handle 

• is excellent in removing water soluble stains

• is gentle to fabrics

• reduces the need for pre-spotting

• can be used in any multi-solvent machine 

• can be disposed of the same as any hydrocarbon

• does not contain CMR substances

• reduces the effort when finishing

This new Solution is a real alternative in Textile Cleaning. 

intense® has an outstanding cleaning effect, but is also suitable

for sensitive, high-quality textiles with delicate, decorative trim.

READ WHAT OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY:

When I found out I had to change from perc after 14 years, I was very
concerned that I would have to deal with the “alternative solvent”
headaches I had heard so much about. To my surprise, since switching
to intense® I have had none of the issues I was worried about. My
cleaning results have been nothing short of amazing. My customers
have noticed that there is no chemical smell on their garments any-
more and are pleased with the feel and cleanliness of their clothes,
as well as the idea that we are more environmentally responsible
now. intense® was the right move for us. 

Bob Hamila (Lighthouse Cleaners  |  Palm Beach Gardens, FL)

Finally, a solvent that is comparable to perc in cleaning strength, but
gentle enough to handle all of the beads, sequins and faux finishes
that adorn today's clothing. intense® is clean smelling, incredibly 
reclaimable and easy to use. We are 10 weeks+ in a new Union hy-
drocarbon machine with intense® solvent and extremely satisfied
with the results. We still haven't had to change the filters or have the
waste picked up because there is so little of it, but we look forward
to the savings there as well. Probably the wisest decision we've
made yet. Thanks Ken for all your help. 

Stephanie Barrero (Door2Door Drycleaners  |  Bluffton, SC) 

I've been waiting for a solvent alternative to PERC. I look for companies
that have a proven track record of longevity. What's important to me
is to partner with a company that believes in constant innovation,
technology advances and unparalleled support. I have always found
this with SEITZ, which gave me the confidence to embrace and convert
to their new solvent. It is performing fabulously and will allow me to
make the necessary changes to continue to improve my service and
my business. 

Bill Wright (Royal Fine Cleaners  |  Northport, AL) 

For as long as I've been in dry cleaning, I've been using Seitz products.
From their spotting chemicals to dry cleaning detergents, all performed
beyond my expectations. So when it came time to make the switch
from Perc to an environmentally friendly solvent, I turned to SEITZ.
Their answer was intense®. It's cleaning and grease cutting ability
made my transition from Perc very easy. I'm glad I chose SEITZ.
Thank you for another quality product! 

Julian Bulsara (Prestige Cleaners  | Lauderhill, FL)

See us at Booth 4535
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WEST

PANDA CLEANERS in Mukilteo, WA purchased a Unisec MS-
252N through J. Park Inc. Pictured from left are the plant
owner, Mr. Jung, with Jacob Park of J. Park Inc. and Mr. Sang
Man Lee of Unisec.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

Those planning on attending
the Textile Care Allied Trades As-
sociation’s 2019 Annual Manage-
ment and Educational Conference
will want to make sure to sign up
prior to the early registration
deadline of July 5.
Those who do will receive a

$50 discounted cost for registra-
tion: $775 for members and $350
for spouses. Otherwise, the cost
goes up to $825 for members and
$400 for spouses after that date.
It should also be noted that

TCATA offers a 10% discount on
all attendees’ fees if a company

sends five or more people (includ-
ing spouses) to the conference and
there are also discounts for “First
Timers” as well.
The program is slated to start

on Wednesday, July 31 and end
on Saturday, Aug. 3 at the Ojai
Valley Inn and Spa.
TCATA’s business program for

the conference will include a trio
of expert speakers, including Sam
Richter, an award-winning
speaker an author who will pres-
ent “Every Sales YES Begins with
a Know” that will focus on digital
reputation management.

He will be joined by profes-
sional and workplace expert
Richard Hadden who will outline
how your business’s bottom line
can improve if you can keep your
staff engaged and focussed. His
program will be called “Contented
Cows Give Better Milk: Your
People... Your Profit.”
Lastly, Jade West, who is sen-

ior vice president of Government
Relations for the National Asso-
ciation of Wholesaler Distribu-
tors, will take an in-depth look at
“What is Happening in Washing-
ton... and Why” which will in-
clude what issues business owners
can expect in the near future from
Washington, DC.
The business programs will

take place on Friday and Saturday,
but TCATA has plenty of other ac-
tivities on its schedule.
A board meeting is set for 1 to

4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, and then
an opening reception will kick off
at 6 p.m. that night.
On Thursday, the association

will host its golf tournament and
a luncheon throughout the day and
end with dinner at Farmhouse
Kitchen and Library that night.
There will also be a closing re-
ception and dinner from 6 to 10
p.m. on Saturday night.
TCATA also has a link on its

website to allow attendees to di-
rectly reserve rooms at the Ojai
Valley Inn and Spa.
Visit www.tcata.org and down-

load the registration form by
clicking on the link under the An-
nual Conference tab from the
homepage.

TCATA offers discount on early
registration for July conference

The Southern California
Cleaners Association and Steamer
Cleaners of Sherman Oaks, CA,
will team up this May to offer a
chance to take part in the associa-
tion’s “Learn How to Use the Best
to Be the Best” series.
The event will take place on

Sunday, May 19 from 10 a.m. un-
til 2 p.m. at Steamer Cleaners lo-
cated at 13646 Ventura Blvd.
Those who attend will have a

firsthand look at “How to Run A
State of the Art Cleaners” which
will feature active presentations
showcasing the best of the best.
There will also be time for a plant
tour, as well.
MetalProgetti is sponsoring the

event, along with A.L. Wilson,
GreenEarth Cleaning, Sankosha,
SPOT and CCA.
Reservations are a must as

space is limited. Lunch will be
provided to attendees.
Sign up by calling (714) 494-

9350 or go to www.socalclean-
ers.org and click on the “Upcom-
ing Events” menu option
underneath the “Events” tab.

The ONE and ONLY 
Original EM Natura 
Cartridge Filters

How to be the
best will be
SCCA’s topic

Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booth 3565
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NORTHEAST

BEST CLEANERS in Berlin, CT, installed two Union HP-860
machines using GreenEarth solvent. From left are Phil
Gorneault of Best Cleaners, Andy Lien, of GreenEarth, Gary
Reynolds of Best Cleaners and Vic Williams of Union USA.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

Stain removal, counter training
classes next on NCA schedule
The National Cleaners Associ-

ation still has plenty of class of-
ferings for drycleaners in the com-
ing months, including a one-day
“Advanced Stain Removal and
Bleach” program next up on their
schedule on Sunday, May 19.
The eight-hour course meets

from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
will be in the Bronx, NY. The
same class is planned on Aug. 18
and Dec. 15.
During June, the association

will host another one-day course,
this time the topic will be “Tech-

nical Training at the Counter for
Customer Service Representa-
tives” which will run from 8:30
a.m. until 4 p.m. on Sunday, June
9 in New York City.
A second installment is set for

Sept. 22.
In July, NCA will resume with

a class on “Basic Spotting 101
with Alternative Solvents” that
will be held in the Bronx on Sun-
day the 14th. Instruction will take
place from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.
There will be another offering of
this class late in the year on Nov.

24 in the Bronx, as well.
Each class costs $250 for

members and $350 for non-mem-
bers. Platinum Members can en-
joy free admission.
Also in July, NCA will host its

two-day DEC Certification class
on consecutive Sundays, the 14th
and 21st. It will meet daily from 9
a.m. until 6 p.m.
The cost is $809 for members

and $1,309 for non-members. It
will be available to take again on
Oct. 6 and 13, as well.
Lastly, July will end with a

five-day, 40-hour “Radical
Drycleaning/Stain Removal”
course from July 29 to Aug. 2 in
the Bronx. The cost is $750 for
members and $995 for non-mem-
bers. For more information, visit
NCA at www.nca-i.com.

Add one more to the growing
number of locations for Anton’s
Cleaners, the Tewksbury, MA-
based family drycleaning business
that is 106 years old.
The company recently added a

new store in Woburn by acquiring
Champion Cleaners, located at 84
Washington St.
Alan Kushinsky, the previous

owner of Champion Cleaners, will
remain with them during a transi-
tion period to try to make things
smoother for customers and em-
ployees.
“Anton’s is a family-owned

and operated business. After meet-
ing Arthur C. Anton Jr., COO, and
Charles Anton, president and
CEO, I felt as though this was a
natural fit for both myself and
Champion Cleaners,” Kushinsky
told customers in a letter. “You
will continue to enjoy our excep-
tional customer service, extended
hours, drive-thru, and on-site al-
terations as well as what has made
Anton’s successful for over 100
years: high quality, VIP Express
Program, monthly specials, and
community service initiatives
through their Coats for Kids and
Belle of the Ball programs.”
Anton’s CEO expressed excite-

ment over the acquisition.
“We are very pleased to bring

Champion Cleaners, a quality
service provider for the past 15
years, into the Anton’s family,” he
said. “Woburn is a thriving area
filled with professionals and fam-
ilies, and we couldn’t be more
proud to serve the Woburn area in
2019 and beyond.”
Champion Cleaners will be re-

branded as Anton’s over the next
12 months. For more information,
visit www.antons.com.

Anton’s buys
Champion
Cleaners of
Woburn, MA

All lease and loan products subject to credit approval. 
*Applications received and approved by 6/30/2019 will be eligible to receive the 5.99% finance rate.

Contact Brad Karpinecz
VP, Business Development 
bkarpinecz@thebeneficial.com  
Direct: 610.848.7361 

165 Pottstown Pike, Chester Springs, PA 19425
thebeneficial.com/leasing | 855.268.1079 fax

We’re your  
dry cleaning  
equipment 
financing 
experts.
Benefits of Financing with BEFC

•  Fast and Easy Application  
Our one-page application and quick approval time make leasing both fast and easy.

•  Industry Expertise  
 Our industry knowledge makes us a preferred partner for dry cleaning equipment…our 
knowledge of your industry is unsurpassed by any other lender.

•  Direct Lender 
As a subsidiary of WSFS Bank, a $13 billion full service bank founded in 1832, BEFC is a direct 
lender…..this ensures you receive great rates and excellent customer service for the entire 
term of your financing.

•  Fully Discounted Payo�s  
No Pre-payment Penalty after 18 payments are made…this can save you thousands of dollars 
compared to other lenders’ payo� policies.

•  100% Financing 
Unlike other lenders, BEFC doesn’t require a down payment OR advance payments to 
complete your transaction….these are often used to disguise the actual rate of the transaction.

5.99%   Finance Rate* for any purchases  at the Clean  Show.
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Brent Padon: 561-644-5517
email: bpadon@renzacci-usa.com - info@renzacci-usa.com

Dry Cleaning Machines
IS ALL YOU NEED

EXCELLENCE 2.0

Huge range of machines hard & soft mounted with still and/or �ltration unit from 20 up to 90 Lb.

Washer Extractors Tumbling Dryers

High Spin Soft Mounted, Extra & Regular
Spin Hard Mounted from 20 up to 264 Lb.

Complete range from 20 up to 264 Lb.,
With exclusive range of closed circuit - vent-less dryers

 COMPLETE PARTS INVENTORY
 TECHNICAL SUPPORT

 US SCHOOLING AND TRAINING CENTER
ON DRYCLEANING AND WET CLEANING

MACHINES
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See us at Booth 4233
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Gown specialists honor Rhonda Wernick
Members of the Association of Wedding

Gown Specialists met February 28-March
3 in Nashville, TN, to discuss marketing
strategies with wedding industry experts,
tour the plant of Oakwood the Greener
Cleaners owned by AWGS members Alan
and Rhonda Wernick, and elect officers. 
A highlight of the meeting was the pres-

entation of the ninth annual Jack Barth Me-
morial Award of Excellence.
Initiated by Linda Stokes-Barth in re-

membrance of her late husband and his
achievements in the drycleaning industry,
the award recognizes a member of the the
association for advancement, promotion,
and development of industry standards for
wedding gown care and for outstanding
contributions and service to the Association
and its members.
This year’s honoree, Rhonda Wernick,

is co-owner of Oakwood the Greener
Cleaners in Nashville. As AWGS president
Kermit Engh noted when he presented the
award, “I first met our winner a number of
years ago and have developed a friendship
and deep respect for her business and her
contribution to our association.” 
Oakwood Cleaners, already a member

of AWGS, Leading Cleaners International,
and Methods for Management when
Rhonda Wernick and her husband Alan
took over in 2011, benefits from both
Alan’s expertise in business finance and
software development and Rhonda’s cre-
ative art profession. Her talent as a profes-
sional artist is evident everywhere at the
two Oakwood locations have the look and
feel of living room complete with comfy
chairs, her own beautiful artwork and a
friendly, family-like atmosphere. 
The Wernicks have not only maintained

Oakwood’s reputation for excellence but
also taken it to an even higher level of cou-
ture cleaning and customer service.
Immediately drawn to the bridal side of

the business, Rhonda has attended every
AWGS meeting since 2011, served on the

board of directors 2014-2017. On the
AWGS discussion forum, she often shares
inspiring photos of special projects such as
turning a vintage wedding gown into a
unique christening gown.
She also shares ways to enhance the

bride’s experience at the counter. “We like
to make a bride feel like she is the only one
in the store,” says Rhonda, and each bride
also receives a special keepsake when she
takes her gown home--Rhonda’s hand-
painted sketch of the gown. 
Rhonda also operates both

DancingArt.com and  BuyArtBy
Rhonda.com. 
She also gives back to her community

with service on the board of trustees of the
Nashville Gordon Jewish Community Cen-
ter and in many other ways including chair-
ing and originating art events such as
Nashville Temple Arts Festival and Art on
the West Side. In 2017 she was the featured
artist at Art on the West Side.
Speakers at the conference presented a

range of ideas for branding and networking.
Brian Rashid of Brian Rashid Global told
the group they should think of themselves
as media companies rather than businesses
and offer not just products on social media
but also content via video.
“Interview interesting and important

people in your community,” said Rashid,
“and your brand will become interesting
and important, too.” 
Brian Leahy, voted outstanding Los An-

geles photographer by California Wedding
Day Magazine for three consecutive years,
also stressed the value of networking and
offered creative, effective ideas for expand-
ing business contacts.
Leahy said, “Be sure you do your home-

work before attending an event. When you
take the time to learn something about your
potential partner in advance, you greatly
increase your chances of interacting suc-
cessfully. If you attend the event with some-
one, be sure you split up to maximize your

exposure.”
Leahy also introduced AWGS to Wish

Upon a Wedding, an organization that
grants weddings and vow renewals to cou-
ples facing serious illness or a life-altering
circumstance. AWGS will donate preser-
vations to help provide these couples with
memories that will last forever. 
Kaleigh Wiese, a brand educator who

specializes in developing luxury brands for
weddings and wedding-related stationery,
explained how small tweaks such as chang-
ing colors and fonts can improve your
brand’s image.
Wiese’s brides spend as much as

$50,000 for her uniquely themed invita-
tions, an amount usually representing be-
tween seven and 15 percent of the overall
cost of the wedding.
Wiese also provided AWGS members

an opportunity to review websites with the
psychology of color in mind.
Other presentations were “Soil Remedi-

ation” by Ed Longanecker of Iris City
Cleaners and Laundering Company in
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, “Do the Signposts
on the Bridal Highway Point to You?” by
Vikki Reed of Fashion Cleaners in Omaha,
Nebraska, and “Do’s and Don’t’s at the
Counter” by Sally Conant, Orange Restora-
tion Labs, in Orange, Connecticut.
Re-elected to office were president Ker-

mit Engh of Fashion Cleaners in Omaha,
NE; vice president Gary Fine of Parkers
Custom Clothing Care in Toronto, ON; and
secretary-treasurer Sharlene Thum of Five
Star Wedding Gown Specialists in San An-
tonio, TX.
Malcolm MacGregor of Browns Clean-

ers in Ottawa, Ontario, serves as immediate
past president and chair of the finance com-
mittee.
Incoming members of the board of di-

rectors are Tom Ustanik of Lansing Clean-
ers in Lansing, IL, and Brandon Maloney
of Nu Yale Cleaners in Jeffersonville, IN
and Louisville, KY.

John Murphy of Penguin Cleaners in
Melbourne, Victoria, was elected to repre-
sent the association’s many Australian
members.
Retiring members of the board are Ken

Kinzer of Bridgestone Cleaners in Brook-
lyn, NY, and Edwin Los of Village East
Cleaners and Las Vegas Wedding Gown
Specialists in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Members new to the association this

year are Thomas Ferris of Tillson Cleaners
in Tillsonburg, Ontario, Enrique Davila
Torres of Tintoreria Arlo in Guadalajara,
Mexico, Adolfo Sugai of Saori Lavanderia
in Lima, Peru, Patrick and Susan O’Hara
of Highway Cleaners in Perth, Western
Australia; and Babak Moghaddam of
Champion Cleaners in Dubai, UAE, and
Doha, Qatar.
Sponsors of the event were Kreussler

Textile Care, Foster-Stephens, Inc.,
Sankosha-USA, Inc, Select Risk Insurance,
and Kleerwite Chemicals.
For more information about AWGS,

visit www.WeddingGownSpecialists.com.

Paula Kostick  
Owner, Classic Drycleaners

“My company, Classic Drycleaners, 
completed a one million dollar 
plant renovation in 2017.  Our goal 
was to purchase and install the 
best equipment we could while 
staying within our budget.  We 
chose QuickSort as our automat-
ed assembly system after much 
research and plant visits to see 
not only QuickSort, but two other 
well-known assembly systems.  I 
highly recommend this system to 
be reliable, employee friendly, and 
a�ordable.”

                                                          

Rhonda Wernick, co-owner of Oak-
wood the Greener Cleaners of
Nashville, received the Jack Barth
Memorial Award of Excellence from
AWGS President Kermit Engh.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booth 4521
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www.safechem.com
www.sensene.com

DISTRIBUTION PARTNER 

FOR NORTH AMERICA: 

SEITZ The fresher Company

5101 Tampa West Blvd. / Suite 300 /

Tampa, FL 33634 / Phone: 813.886.2700

Email: seitz_inc.offi ce@seitz24.com

SENSENE™ Modifi ed Alcohol
Made to delight your senses…

Modifi ed Alcohol
Made to delight your senses…

  ™Trademark of SAFECHEM

“After waiting several years to choose an alternative 
solvent, I‘m happy I waited. SENSENE™ has replaced 
PERC in our cleaning plant without any increase in 
labor or decrease in quality of cleaning. 
I couldn‘t be happier with my choice.“

Charles D’Angelo, 
Oak Neck Cleaners
West Islip, USA
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WHITE SWAN CLEANERS in Akron, OH, installed a Columbia 80/80 tandem machine using
Sensene solvent. Pictured from left are Jim Coyle, Kale Dean, Patricia Neidlinger, Robert
Williams and Columbia distributor Mark Clear of MSI.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

The Wisconsin Fabricare Insti-
tute will help members have a lit-
tle fun this May and June with a
baseball and golf outing for mem-
bers.
On Friday, May 24, the 2019

baseball event will see the Mil-
waukee Brewers host the
Philadelphia Phillies at Miller
Park.
The cost is $60 per person and

there are a limited number of tick-
ets available. That cost includes
admission to the game at the John-
sonville Party Deck located above
the loge bleachers in right field

and a full buffet with two compli-
mentary beers per adult.
The buffet will feature

bratwursts and sauerkraut, grilled
sirloin burgers, chicken tenders,
pasta salad, Wisconsin mac and
cheese, mixed green salad, kettle
chips, cookies and unlimited soft
drinks. The first pitch is set for
7:10 p.m.
WFI will then present its 16th

Annual Fitzgerald Scholarship
Classic on Tuesday, June 11, be-
ginning at 11 a.m. It will be held
at the River Club on Mequon.
The day begins with registra-

tion and a putting contest qualifi-
cation before lunch on the sun-
deck at 11:30 a.m. and a shotgun
start at 12:30 p.m.
The cost to take part in a round

of golf is $135 per person, which
includes 18 holes with cart, lunch,
a sleeve of commemorative golf
balls, special hole events, refresh-
ments, prizes and dinner at 6 p.m.
that evening.
At 5 p.m. will be cocktails and

a putting contest with $200 in cash
prizes sponsored by Robertson,
Ryan & Associates Agents Matt
and Tim Cruise.
Those who do not want to golf

but still be there can pay $50 to
attend the dinner.
To register for either event, or

for more information, visit the as-
sociation’s website located at
www.wiscleaners.com or call the
WFI office, (414) 488-1692.

Baseball, golf outings
on agenda for WFI 

The Midwest Drycleaning and
Laundry Institute is preparing its
annual convention this summer
that will take place Aug. 2-4 at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Cincinnati, OH.
The hotel is located near the

Duke Energy Convention Center
and is in the vibrant downtown
district of Cincinnati.
The convention will follow a

format with educational seminars,
a member reception, a group din-
ner and silent auction as well as
socializing.
While still in the early planning

stages, MWDLI has already se-
cured Trudy Adams, one of the in-
dustry’s most popular speakers, to
present an educational program.
Adams hails from Blue Egg

Consulting. She served for over
14 years including as vice presi-
dent of sales for Cleaner’s Sup-
ply.
She is an expert at helping

managers and owners create and
implement customer relationship
programs and processes designed
to drive sales revenue, growth and
profit.
Look for details in the coming

months on the association’s web-
site at www.mwdli.org.

To learn more, visit
ALWilson.com

or call 800-526-1188
 A. L. WILSON CHEMICAL CO.

Become a STAIN WIZARD at ALWilson.com

PPORTUNITY
every ink stain is an

Since stain removal matters to your customers,
each stain is an opportunity to impress them.  

InkGo is the effective and safe way to remove ink 
stains from all types of fabric - including acetates. 

Use it to remove adhesives, too.

It's eco-friendly... California compliant, 
chlorinated-solvent and NPE free, biodegradable 

and non-combustible.  And since InkGo is 
user-friendly and odor-free, it's pleasant to work with.

Use InkGo to deliver stain-free cleaning.               
You'll build your reputation for quality 

 – and keep customers coming back.

every ink stain is anevery ink stain is anevery ink stain is anevery ink stain is an MWDLI plans
convention in
early August

Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booths 1136 & 1637
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Visit us at Clean ’19 • Booth 3143
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Visit us at Clean’19 • Booth 4143
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See us at Booth 4243



Pilgrim Dry Cleaners Inc. of Minneapolis, MN,
was honored to host the Round Table of Launder-
ers and Dry Cleaners 2019 conference in Costa
Rica.

Pilgrim hosted 14 companies that were members
and three invitee companies that participated in a
week of meetings, dinners, and excursions.

The Round Table of Launderers and Dry Cleaners
is a group of top executives from across the country
who meet twice a year to discuss and exchange
ideas.

The success of the group has led them to continue
this tradition now going into its 80th year of annual
meetings. This elite group began in 1940 and con-
tinues to be self-sustaining and valuable to the lead-
ers in the industry.

This year’s participating members included A
Cleaner World, Admiral Cleaners, Anton’s
Cleaners, Avon Cleaners, Classic Cleaners, De-
pendable Cleaners, Max I Walker, Model Clean-
ers, Pilgrim Dry Cleaners, Porter’s Fine Dry
Cleaning, Pratt-Abbott Cleaners, Puritan Clean-
ers, Red Hanger Cleaners and Zengeler Cleaners. 

New invitees were Dublin Cleaners, Meurice
Garment Care, and Corry’s Fine Dry Cleaning.

Pilgrim Dry Cleaners also hosted all members at
a fly-in conference in September in Minneapolis
where members were able to tour the Pilgrim opera-
tion and provide a critique.

“The sharing of ideas from some of the top com-
panies in our industry continues to lead to success in
our operations,” said Bonnie Engler, president of
Pilgrim Dry Cleaners. “We strive to improve and
serve our customers and communities in the best
way possible.”

Pilgrim Dry Cleaners has been providing
drycleaning and laundry services in the Twin Cities
for 79 years with 27 locations and 10 home and of-
fice delivery routes and is a leader in the upper Mid-
west. Three generations of family at Pilgrim contin-
ues to provide the finest quality, convenience, and
service.

Membership in the group is limited. For more in-
formation on the Round Table group, contact Engler
at bonnie@pilgrimdrycleaners.com or call (763)
425-7524 ext. 223.
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Fabricare Manager has added three new members to its team as it
continues to grow.

Jerrard Cross has been with Fabricare Manager for almost a year,
starting in the IT Support department. With his skills in development,
he has moved on to head web based interfaces and design.

Cross hails from York, AL, and is a graduate of DeVry University
with a Bachelor of Science degree in computer information systems.

“I have over 12 years of experience in the web development and
digital design fields as well as seven years software support experi-
ence,” Cross said. I enjoy web development and Fabricare Systems al-
lows me the opportunity to utilize my skills to solve various issues for
customers. I am an avid college football fan and enjoy drawing, gaming,
and web/illustration design in my spare time. “

Brandon Dollar is also new to the IT department, starting late last
year. Dollar has been repairing computers since 1991 and programming
since 2003.

“Most of my programming experience involves database work in
ERP systems, but I am also comfortable in C++ and dabble in web lan-
guages,” Dollar said. “Being a part of Fabricare Systems allows me to
solve problems for people, which I find rewarding and fun”.

Mason Holmes started with Fabricare Manager in early January.
He is from Cartersville, GA and  has been in the IT and telecommuni-
cations fields for more than five years.

Holmes started as an installation technician contractor for Comcast.
He also has contracted as a network technician for a few other IT com-
panies. 

“I am proud to be a part of the Fabricare team because of the growth
and opportunity of the company,” Holmes said. “I also enjoy being a
part of this team because of the relationships that I have seen and
began to build with our customers. “

Fabricare Manager has been an industry leader of drycleaning com-
puter software for more than 20 years. The company offers both cloud
and self hosted solutions. They will be exhibiting at Clean’19 in New
Orleans in booth 4635.

NEWSMAKERS
Andy Lien has been promoted to the position of technical di-

rector for GreenEarth Cleaning, a position held by Jim Douglas
since the inception of the company in 1999.

Lien graduated with a Bache-
lor of Science degree from Min-
nesota State University where he
earned Magna Cum Laude hon-
ors. After two stints as a manager
in the service industry, he served
as the general manager and direc-
tor of operations for Camelot
Cleaners in Fargo, ND, from
2006 to 2013.

While at Camelot, he became
familiar with GreenEarth’s
drycleaning process and helped
to convert the operation from per-

chloroethylene to GreenEarth. On the basis of that positive experi-
ence, he joined forces with GreenEarth.

“Andy is tremendously capable, and I know he will provide
great guidance and support to our affiliated members during the
coming years,” said Jim Douglas. He’s an outstanding talent and
we’re fortunate to have him on our team.”

Added Tim Maxwell, GreenEarth’s president, “Andy has
demonstrated terrific technical, communications, and managerial
skills during his six year tenure with our team.”

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

The Round Table of Launderers and Dry Cleaners — 17 drycleaners representing 14 compa-
nies — met in Guanacaste, Costa Rica, March 3-8, continuing a tradition that began in 1940
in which executives of leading drycleaning companies gather to compare notes and share
ideas. Pilgrim Dry Cleaners of Minneapolis acted as host for this year’s conference.

Recent additions to Fabricare Manager’s team innclude, from
left, Brandon Dollar, Jerrard Cross and Mason Holmes.

ZIPS Dry Cleaners has signed a development deal for 20 loca-
tions set to open throughout Atlanta over the next five years.

The stores will be owned and operated by business partners Allan
Boomer and Tiffany Hawkins. Both have positions at Momentum
Advisors, a company founded by Allan Boomer. The business part-
ners already own multiple ZIPS locations in the Maryland/DC/Vir-
ginia market. 

“Since becoming a ZIPS franchisee in April 2016, my partners
and I have been involved in some of the most successful new
drycleaning stores in the company,” said Allan Boomer. “We are ex-
tremely excited about the opportunity to bring ZIPS to a thriving
new market. In analyzing the competitive landscape, Atlanta was the
No. 1 market on our radar.”
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Fast return on investment 
Competitive pricing 
Durable construction, made in the USA

�
�
�

Proven effective design
Relentless long lasting performance 
Responsive service and support 

White Conveyors offers a full line of advanced garment and linen material handling solutions which
include manual to fully automated sorting, transport, and storage/retrieval systems serving the dry
cleaning, industrial laundry, hotel/resort, hospital, and retail markets. Speed Check Conveyor designs
and manufactures wide-ranging innovative products including sorting, storing and transporting systems
addressing the specific needs of the commercial laundry business.

Are you ready to Jazz-Up your bottom line? Call on the proven industry leaders that always deliver
productivity and profitability solutions.

With over 140 years of combined experience, leading commercial laundries and dry cleaners have
happily invested a comparatively small amount to reap the rewards of improved productivity and
increased profitability. You can be sure that White Conveyors and its subsidiary, Speed Check
Conveyor, with over 100,000 units in operation, deliver the following:

The World’s Most Trusted Conveyor A Member of the White Conveyor Family

White Conveyors, Inc.
10 Boright Avenue • Kenilworth, NJ 07033
(800) 524-0273 • 1-908-686-5700

www.whiteconveyors.com

Speed Check Conveyor
5345 Truman Drive • Decatur, GA 30035
(800) 241-0990 • 1-770-981-5490

www.speedcheckconveyor.com

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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WRENCH WORKS BY BRUCE GROSSMAN

Cooling problems in hot weather
W

ith summer upon us
your drycleaning
machine’s cooling

system will be under greater
stress.

It doesn’t matter if you are
using a water tower, chiller or
city water for cooling, condi-
tions that weren’t an issue dur-
ing the cooler months may be-
come problems as the ambient
(surrounding) temperature
rises.

Most of the cooling prob-
lems will appear during the
drying segment of the
drycleaning cycle. The drying
cycle is all about moving heat
energy.

The media which moves all
this heat is called a refrigerant,
referred to generically as freon,
as well as some form of coolant
(generally water or a water
and glycol mixture).

It doesn’t matter which
Freon is used, the process itself
requires a device called a re-
frigeration condenser which
changes hot, vapor-rich, Freon
gas back into liquid Freon
which is constantly recycled
during the drying segment of
the drycleaning cycle.

In almost every case this
condenser is cooled by a liquid
(there are a few air-cooled con-
densers which are not the topic
of this article).

Hot, compressed Freon gas
is forced by the refrigeration
compressor into the refrigeration
condenser where it is cooled
and condensed by water
(called a coolant).

In this case we are transfer-
ring the heat from a vapor rich,
hot, compressed Freon gas into
the coolant flowing through
the refrigeration condenser in
much the same manner as the

radiator in your car engine re-
moves the heat generated dur-
ing the combustion process
taking place in the engine.

There are three methods of
supplying water to the refrig-
erated condenser:
1. City water. Water from

the city main is forced through
the drycleaning machine’s re-
frigeration condenser pro-
pelled by existing city water
pressure. The exiting water is
then sent down the drain.
2. Water tower.Water is cir-

culated by a pump through the
drycleaning machine’s refrig-
eration condenser, over an
evaporative cooling media
(looks like corrugated plastic
cubes) which has air forced
though it to aid in evaporation
and into a sump where the suc-
tion inlet of the pump is con-
nected.

The evaporation of the wa-
ter from the surface of the me-
dia cools the remaining water
which drops into the sump for
recirculation through the
drycleaning machine’s refrig-
eration condenser.
3. Chiller. Water, or a mix-

ture of water and glycol (this
mixture is called a brine), is cir-
culated by a pump through the
drycleaning machine’s refrig-
eration condenser, cooled by a
separate refrigeration system
and recirculated through the
drycleaning machine’s refrig-
eration condenser. 

No matter what method is
used for cooling and circulat-
ing the coolant through the re-
frigeration condenser, the effi-
ciency of the process is
dependent on two factors:
A. Coolant flow. The

amount of coolant moving
through the condenser.

B. Heat transfer efficiency.
The ability of the condenser
coil to move heat to the
coolant. 

Each of these factors can be
easily monitored using pres-
sure and temperature as indi-
cators of what is going on in
the coolant system.

A pressure gage and ther-
mometer at the inlet and outlet
of the coolant system located
near the drycleaning machine
are vital for monitoring the
cooling system performance.

Let’s have a look at what the
pressure gage can tell us about
the condition of the coolant
system.

The pump must supply
pressure as well as flow in suf-
ficient quantity to push coolant
through the components that
require cooling on the
drycleaning machine (on most
machines this would include
not only the refrigeration con-
denser but also the still con-
denser and solvent cooler),
and in the case of water towers
and chillers, also back to the
tower or chiller sump which
are often located on the roof.

Unfortunately, there is no
hard or fast rule for what the
pressure readings should be.
The best method for obtaining
the “numbers” is to note for
future reference the dryclean-
ing machine inlet and outlet
pressure and temperature
readings when the drycleaning

machine is working properly.
The following are some pos-

sible scenarios for different
combination of qualitative
data:
1. Inlet pressure high/out-

let pressure low:
A. Check for blockage inlet

flow path, a clogged Y strainer
between the pump and the
drycleaning machine.

B. Heavy scale build up —
a build-up of scale inside the
piping of the drycleaning ma-
chine.
2. Inlet and outlet pressure

rapidly changing.
A. Low coolant level in the

pumping system.
3. Low inlet/high outlet

pressure.
A. Open bypass valve on

pumping system.
4. Low inlet/low outlet

pressure.
A. Pump is off.
B. Clogged inlet strainer.
5. High inlet temperature/

high outlet temperature.
A. Water tower fan not

working/chiller refrigeration
system faulty.

B. Pump is off.
6. Slightly higher than nor-

mal inlet temperature/high
outlet temperature.

A. Heavy scale build-up —
a build-up of scale inside the
piping of the drycleaning ma-
chine.

B. Excessive heat source —
still boil over or steam sweep
valve open; steam supply
valve to steam boost coil or
carbon adsorber.

Back to the drycleaning ma-
chine operation.

Problems with the cooling
system are most likely to ap-
pear during the dry cycle. To
be more specific, towards the
end of the dry cycle when the
drycleaning machine goes into
cool down mode.

During the drying mode, a
heat exchanger coil is transfer-
ring much of the heat from the
Freon to the air stream and
only a small portion of the heat
load is being dumped into the
refrigeration condenser.

In the cool down mode, so-
lenoids and/or dampers
change the path of Freon flow
and almost the entire heat load
is now dumped into the refrig-
eration condenser.

A classic symptom of this
type of problem is indicated by
the refrigeration compressor go-
ing into a high pressure condi-

tion and tripping the refrigera-
tion high pressure safety switch.

Most of the time this would
cause an error message on the
programmer screen and re-
quire a manual reset of the re-
frigeration high pressure
safety switch. This condition is
almost always caused by either
a clogged Y strainer (see the
machine inlet strainer on the il-
lustration) or excessive scaling
inside the refrigeration con-
denser.

On most drycleaning ma-
chines there is a refrigeration
head pressure control valve that
regulates the refrigeration
head pressure by varying flow
of coolant to the refrigeration
condenser. This valve is ad-
justed to give sufficient refrig-
eration head pressure for effi-
cient operation of the
refrigeration system.

When scale builds up in the
refrigeration condenser past
the point that the normal ad-
justment of the head pressure
adjusting valve can compen-
sate for, many drycleaners sim-
ply open the valve wider in the
very mistaken belief they have
actually fixed something.
What they have actually done
is “kicked the can down the
road” and will pay a lot of ex-
tra money in solvent and en-
ergy. 

The accompanying illustra-
tion shows a schematic for a
typical cooling water installa-
tion (Figure 1) for use with a
water tower or chiller with the
addition of valves 1,2,3 which are
used when city water hook-up
is included in the installation.

This city water hook-up
provides an emergency back-
up for continuing operations
when there is a failure in the
normal cooling system (it will
not help if excessive internal
scaling is the cause of the prob-
lem).
Bruce Grossman is the chief of
R&D for EZtimers Manufactur-
ing, the maker of the EZ Level re-
turn tank water level control that
replaces the ball float valve in
the return tank. The Sahara and
Drop in the Bucket line of high
purity separator water
mister/evaporators along with
the Tattler steam trap tester are
also part of the EZtimer product
line. For more information, visit
www.eztimers.com. Address any
questions or commentse to
bruce@eztimers.com or call
(702) 376-6693.

Opening the valve wider to counteract
scale build-up will can lead to paying a lot

of extra money in solvent and energy. 
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I
n order to do bath bleaching
effectively you should know
what it can do and what it

can not do.
You should know the fabric

you are bleaching and use of
correct concentration, heat and
time for bleaching.

Facts about bleaching

Bleaching entails the use of
oxygen to change or make the
molecules of staining or yel-
lowing colorless. The two ma-
jor types of bleaching are oxi-
dizing and reducing.

Oxidizing bleaches put oxy-
gen into a fabric or stain and
make it colorless. Reducing
bleaches are completely oppo-
site since they remove oxygen
from a stain and also make it
colorless.

Oxidizing bleaches work
primarily on whitening fabrics
and removing last traces of
tannin, protein and dye.

Reducing bleaches work
primarily on dye but also have
characteristics of whitening
fabrics and removing other
staining.

Bleaches are not effective on
soil, dirt and dryside stains.

Rules of bleaching

1. Metal accelerates bleach-
ing. Always bleach in a non-
metallic basin or pail.
2. Every 18 degrees rise in

temperature doubles the
chemical action. Use water
temperatures at 100°F.
3. Oxidizing and reducing

bleaches are chemically oppo-
site. Never put both in the

same bath.
4. If a color change occurs

with an oxidizing bleach rinse,
use a reducing bleach. The
same process should be done
if a reducing bleach causes a
color change.
5. Test the safety of bleach

before immersing a garment in
the bleach bath. Also, test ef-
fectiveness of the bleach on
fabric and stain.
6. Always add a lubricant

when bleaching for better pen-
etration of bleach.
7. Rinse and neutralize

bleaches when necessary.

Hydrogen peroxide

Hydrogen peroxide is char-
acterized by a chemical for-
mula that releases free oxygen.
It is near to neutral and does
not have to be neutralized. It
is the safest bleach to use when
bleaching off color wools, silks
and color sensitive fabrics. It
can whiten fabrics and remove
last traces of tannin and pro-
tein.

For bath bleaching, use a
14% concentration or a premix
sold by some manufacturers.

Bath method
1. Add two ounces of per-

oxide per gallon of water and
one ounce of lubricant per gal-
lon of water.
2. Water temperature of

100°F.
3. Soak for one-half hour.
4. Rinse.

Sodium perborate and

sodium percarbonate

These two oxidizing

bleaches are similar in nature
and both alkaline based.
Drycleaners have found that
sodium percarbonate is a little
more effective and provides
better results. Sodium percar-
bonate also dissolves easier in
cooler water.

These are long-term
bleaches and garments can be
soaked overnight. It is effective
for whitening fabrics and re-
moving the last traces of stain-
ing.

Bath method
1. It may be necessary to use

hot water to dissolve the
bleach, but bleaching temper-
ature when soaking should be
100°F.
2. Use two ounces of bleach

per gallon of water.
3. Use one ounce of neutral

lubricant per gallon of water.
4. The soaking time is

gauged according to fabric and
staining.
5. Soak overnight to whiten

a fabric.
6. Rinse after bleaching.
7. Make up a sour bath of

one ounce of acetic acid or ox-
alic acid per gallon of water.
Soak for 10 minutes and rinse.
Use the lubricant in the sour
bath to ensure better penetra-
tion and mixing.

Sodium hypochlorite

A strong oxidizing bleach
that is alkaline by nature; it
cannot be used on wool and
silk.

Household bleach comes in
concentration of 5.25%.

When using, we dilute the

5.25% to 1%.
It is effective bleach for re-

moving mildew, many stains
and whitening fabrics such as
cotton, linen and rayon.

Bath method
1. Use one ounce per gallon

of 1% in warm water.
2. Add a neutral lubricant.
3. Rinse.
4. Use an acid bath (oxalic

or acetic). Use one ounce per
gallon of water with a neutral
lubricant.
5. Rinse.
The acid bath is used to ac-

celerate the bleach so it is re-
moved from the fabric.
Potassium

permanganate

This is a strong oxidizing
bleach, comes in purple crys-
tals and is sold in liquid form
by some manufacturers. It is
used for removing mildew,
whitening fabrics and remov-
ing the last traces of difficult
protein, tannin, ink and dye. It
may leave a brown discol-
oration that can be removed by
hydrogen peroxide and some
reducing bleaches.

Bath method
1. Add bleach according to

the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions.
2. Add a synthetic deter-

gent.
3. Soak five minutes.
4. Rinse.
5. Remove last traces by

making up a bath of peroxide
and acetic with a little deter-
gent.
6. Rinse again.

Reducing bleaches
These bleaches remove oxy-

gen from fabrics and stains.
They are very effective for dye
stains and sometimes whiten-
ing fabrics. All reducing
bleaches are acid by nature.
Sodium bisulphite is a very

mild reducing bleach and
sometimes can be used on fab-
rics with color.

Bath method
1. One to two ounces of

bleach per gallon of warm wa-
ter (100F).
2. Add a synthetic deter-

gent.
3. Soak 15 minutes.
4. Rinse thoroughly.
Sodium hydrosulphite

comes in powder form and is
sold by various manufacturers.
It removes dye and whitens
fabrics.

It is also an anti-chlor which
restores yellowing caused by
chlorine bleach. It has a strong
pungent odor.

Bath method
1. Use one to two ounces

per gallon of warm water.
2. Add two ounces of syn-

thetic detergent per gallon of
water.
3. Soak 10 to 15 minutes.
4. Rinse thoroughly.
Titanium sulfate stripper is

purchased as a purple liquid.
It removes dye stains when
other strippers do not.

It does not whiten fabrics.
It reacts with other chemi-

cals to form discoloration. The
discoloration can be removed
with rust remover.

Bath method
1. Add titanium according

to the manufacturer’s direc-
tions or judge concentration by
intensity of color.
2. Add a synthetic deter-

gent.
3. Soak a short time, de-

pending upon color of fabric
and stain. A colored fabric may
only need a few seconds in a
diluted solution.
4. Rinse in warm water.
Some manufacturers may

recommend adding a little rust
remover to the bleach solution
to lighten the color of the
bleach and intensify the
strength of the bleach solution.
Thorough rinsing is very im-
portant for this mixture.
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THE SPOTTING BOARD

Dan Eisen, former chief garment
analyst for the National Cleaners
Association, can be reached at
(772) 340-0909 or (772) 579-
5044 or by e-mail at
cleandan@comcast.net. He of-
fers independent garment analy-
sis and provides consulting
services. His website is
www.garmentanalysis.com.

BY DAN EISEN

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

CONTACT DON DESROSIERS
Over 40 years of experience in dry clean operations, 

617.207.5218  I  TAILWINDSYSTEMS.COM

WANT TO IMPROVE 
YOUR PLANT’S 
PRODUCTIVITY?

Steps for effective bath cleaning
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KEEP IT LEGAL
Buy the insurance that you need

BY FRANK KOLLMAN

I
live less than a mile from the
reservoir that serves Balti-
more City.
Ironically, I have a well.

Nevertheless, I like to run early
in the morning to the dam,
which is exactly three miles
from my house. Most morn-
ings, I run before sunrise. 

Unfortunately, the water-
shed regulations ban parking
and pedestrians from sunset to
sunrise.

After 25 years of running
there, the police started enforc-
ing the regulation. I contacted
the Baltimore Department of
Public Works, and I obtained a
“right of entry” pass starting
at 5 a.m.

One of the conditions was
that I maintain insurance —
not health insurance, but in-
surance in case I cause any
damage running through the
reservoir. I have what is called
an Umbrella policy, so that
worked. Ridiculous.

Insurance, however, is an
essential part of modern life
and the economy.

Employers are generally re-
quired to have workers’ com-
pensation insurance, and they
are required to contribute to

unemployment insurance.
Companies provide health

insurance (usually with group
life and disability), need gen-
eral liability insurance, and
now need insurance to cover
cyber security breaches.

We have automobile insur-
ance, homeowner’s insurance,
employment practices and lia-
bility insurance (more later),
flood insurance, supplemental
Medicare, and so on and so
forth.

Life insurance is basically a
form of gambling on when you
will die. It’s a bet most people
hope they will lose by living
past that date (namely, when
the insurance lapses or be-
comes too expensive to main-
tain).

Insurance only works if the
insurance company can make
money. If it pays out too much
in claims, it will go bankrupt.
That is one of the reasons why
insurance companies are strict
about what is covered and
what is not.

Some insurers are very ag-
gressive toward their cus-
tomers, so you do need to read
all policies (or at least their
summaries) carefully. Insur-

ance companies count on pol-
icy holders not making claims
so they can afford to pay the
policy holders that do. What is
left over is profit.

Employers need to be con-
cerned with two types of in-
surance — workers’ compen-
sation and unemployment.

Many employers have also
purchased employment prac-
tices and liability insurance
(EPLI) to cover employment
claims, like discrimination, yet
they frequently do not under-
stand EPLI. These three types
of insurance are the subject of
this month’s column.

Workers’ compensation in-
surance is actually good for
employers. If there is insurance
for workplace injuries, em-
ployers cannot be sued by their
employees for those injuries,
no matter who is at fault. An
employee’s sole remedy is to
file a workers’ comp claim and
receive the amounts set forth
by state statute for the injury,
disability, or death.

In virtually all cases, the in-
surance company will assign a
lawyer to your claim to repre-
sent the company.

Remember, these lawyers

are supposed to be your
lawyer, not the insurance com-
pany’s lawyer, so you should
feel free to contact them and
insist on participation in the
claims process.

While you may be covered
by insurance, a big claim will
result in increased premiums,
and sometimes outright can-
cellation after the policy ex-
pires. Therefore, you do not
want some lawyer you have
never met settling a claim that
makes it impossible for you to
get reasonably-priced insur-
ance in the future. 

Unemployment insurance is
a slightly different animal. You
still get experience rated,
which can result in larger con-
tributions to the state, but typ-
ically there is a cap on the per-
centage.

The “premium” charged is
really a percentage of payroll.
In the unemployment arena,
the state decides if the former
employee meets the require-
ments for payment, and the
typical disqualifying reasons
for getting unemployment are
resignation and misconduct.

Poor work performance,
however, is not grounds for de-
nial of unemployment. If you
want to win unemployment
cases, and keep your contribu-
tion rate low, you have to pres-
ent evidence of misconduct,
preferably in the context of
workplace rules that define the
behavior that got the employee
fired.

Lawyers are permitted at
unemployment hearings, but
you have to pay for your own.

Finally, Employment Prac-
tices and Liability Insurance
(EPLI) is great, except when it
is not. First, there is almost al-
ways a high deductible before

the insurance company pays. I
have seen deductibles as high
as $500,000.

Before you buy EPLI, make
sure the deductible is reason-
able. Most companies with
EPLI never exhaust the de-
ductible, so they fund compa-
nies that do with their premi-
ums. Therefore, you need to
evaluate whether you are get-
ting your money’s worth.

Second, almost all EPLI car-
riers want you to use the
lawyers they have selected, not
the lawyer you prefer and
trust.

Insist on being able to select
your own lawyer if you con-
sider buying EPLI, or you may
end up with some lawyer who
barely understands employ-
ment law or has so little expe-
rience that he or she is as-
signed by the law firm to do
“insurance” cases. All too of-
ten, the attorney assigned to an
EPLI matter is out of his or her
element. 

Insurance is important, but
understanding how it works
and how insurance companies
make money is essential. Oth-
erwise, you may end up fight-
ing with the insurance com-
pany more than you are
fighting with the people suing
you.

More importantly, do every-
thing you can to understand
what you are buying when
you do purchase insurance.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

Frank Kollman is a partner in the
law firm of Kollman & Saucier,
PA, in Baltimore, MD. He can be
reached by phone at (410) 727-
4300 or fax (410) 727-4391. His
firm’s web site can be found at
www.kollmanlaw.com. It has ar-
ticles, sample policies, news and
other information on em-
ployee/employer relations.

DRYCLEAN SUPERCENTER in Plano, TX, installed an 18-ft.
Quicksort automated assembly system. Pradeep Sumudra,
the owner, is pictured with Brett McLeod (right) of Garment
Management Systems.
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70-lb. capacity machine added to wetcleaning line
TROY, MI — Poseidon Textile Care Sys-

tems has introduced a new 70-pound ca-
pacity Poseidon wetcleaning machine in its
soft-mount lineup, which now encompasses
20-, 30-, 40-, 60, 70-, 80- and 90-pound
capacity models.

Like all Poseidon wetcleaning machines,
the new 70-pound capacity model offers
highly programmable controls, unrivaled
efficiency, and extract speeds up to 405 G-
force. 

“By partnering Poseidon soft-mount
wetcleaning machines with our industry-
unique Poseidon dryers, plants can wet-
clean more quickly and cost-effectively
than dry cleaning,” said Jeff Quail, Posei-
don co-owner. “Wetcleaning can boost

plant production 50 percent over alterna-
tive-solvent drycleaning and demand a
much lower investment.”

Unlike hard-mount wetcleaning ma-
chines, which require 18 to 24 inches of
separation between machines for bolt-down
maintenance and foundation stress require-
ments, Poseidon soft-mount models are in-
stallable right next to each other.

The new machine’s small footprint and
soft-mount design mean plants can enhance
wetcleaning throughput within a smaller
space. 

All Poseidon soft-mount wetcleaning
machines feature the highly flexible Inteli
Control, offering 20 pre-programmed cy-
cles and up to 79 individually modifiable

cycles.
Advanced programmability ensures Po-

seidon wetcleaning machines properly
clean virtually any fabric type. Operators
can program water temperature by degree,
wash rotation speed and duration, water
levels, bath cool-down by degree, and up
to six extract speeds. 

Poseidon soft-mount wetcleaning ma-
chines slide easily into place without rein-
forced concrete foundations, grout and bolt
down, allowing for future relocation and
lower installation costs.

When compared with most hard-mount
machines that generate 75 to 200 G-force
extract, soft-mount Poseidon machines gen-
erate extract speeds up to 405 G-force to
improve wetcleaning productivity and de-
crease natural gas and electricity usage.

Durably constructed for years of con-
stant use, all Poseidon wetcleaning ma-
chines feature steel front, side and top pan-
els coated with Poseidon’s Titan Steel
Finish for superior appearance and corro-
sion resistance.

Oversized doors with heavy-duty hinges
simplify loading and unloading, and all ma-
chine components are engineered using as
few welds as possible to attain unrivaled
strength. 

All Poseidon soft-mount wetcleaning
machines feature sump-less designs, which
save up to three gallons of water per fill.

Exclusive AquaFall, Aqua-Mixer and
Load Sensing systems work in concert to
further reduce water, energy and natural

gas usage.
AquaFall releases water into each load

through holes in the drum lifters for better
saturation and rinsing.

AquaMixer improves wash action by
mixing hot and cold water to achieve pre-
cise bath temperatures, minimizing water
and energy consumption. This contributes
to additional water, energy and chemical
savings. 

The unique G Drive system — a man-
agement communication system between
the wetcleaning machine, inverter, motor
and microprocessor — saves energy while
reducing noise, vibration and component
fatigue.

To learn more, visit
www.poseidonwetcleaning.com.

Improved line of presses
MORRISTOWN, TN — Forenta will in-
troduce an improved line of drycleaning
scissor and clear buck presses at the Clean
Show in New Orleans.

The new machines will function in the
same way, but will have many improve-
ments related to operator comfort, safety,
productivity, pressing quality, mechanism
reliability and ease of service.

Forenta is now offering an optional in-
tegrated vacuum on all drycleaning
presses, spotting boards and steam-vacuum
boards.

Forenta’s new products will be on dis-
play in Booth 3821 at the Clean Show.

To learn more, visit www.forentausa.com.

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

(816)  739-2066
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Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing 
Label Cartridges 
Eliminate paper tags 

Scanner/barcode
Pre-printed sequentially numbered 
heat seal barcode 
labels in one 
day, Four sizes 
with or without 
a side stripe

Heat Seal Presses
You Deserve the Best! The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
  Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable   
   lower platens, single or dual heat
        115V or 230V    2 Year Warranty
           Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Save Time, Labor 
and Money 

with EzProducts

Stop Shaking Out Shirts 
Genuine MBH Rope-Ties 
& Zip-Ties
Five Colors available for special handling, 
finishing or routes

Molly the 
HangerDolly 
Easily store 
and transport 
500 hangers

EzLabelOff 
Removes heat 
sealed labels from 
most fabrics

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us

See Us at Clean ’19 •  Booth 4312

See Us at Clean ’19 •  Booth 1304
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See us at 
booth 3743
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FREE Credit Card Terminal Placement Wireless/Landline/High-Speed/Dial-Up

Easy setup (with no setup fees and quick approvals)

Seamless integration with your current POS

$295** towards your early termination fee (if you have one) with your current processor

Access to Payments Hub – our secure, online merchant portal

Free paper**

  

     
 

  

 

    

FREE NFC & EMV-READY
TERMINAL & PIN PAD
OR WIRELESS 
TERMINAL

COMPATIBLE WITH
GAS CARDS

WRIGHT EXPRESS
FLEET CARDS
VOYAGER
AND MORE…

    

    

  

        

    

  

     
 

  

 

    

  
   

 

    

    

  

        

    

  

NAB makes it easy to offset your credit card processing 
fees with our non-cash adjustment.

ELIMINATE UP TO 100%
OF YOUR CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEES!

©2019 North American Bancard is a registered ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, CA, and The Bancorp Bank, Philadelphia, PA. 
American Express may require separate approval. *Durbin regulated Check Card percentage rate. A per transaction fee will also apply. 
**Some restrictions apply. This advertisement is sponsored by an ISO of North American Bancard. Apple Pay is a trademark of Apple Inc.

GROW YOUR BUSINESS. PARTNER WITH NAB TODAY!

866.481.4604    

  
   

 

    

    

  

        

    

   WWW. NYNAB.COM

     
 

  

REDUCE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
PROCESSING FEES

Accept EMV/NFC
(Apple Pay, ETC.), 
Checks and more

Process credit cards on 
your smartphone

Next Day funding with 
weekend settlement

Rates as low as .05%*

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 46 or visit www.natclo.com/ads



Turn your assets into cash! Sell your
business or turn your unused equip-
ment into cash. National Cothesline
classified ads connect sellers with buy-
ers throughout the industry. Just $1.70
per word puts your ad before a nation-
wide industry audience for maximum
results.

Rates: $1.70 per Word. $35 minimum
Deadline 10th of the Month

To place an ad, call (215) 830 8467 
or download the form at
www.natclo.com/adform
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Newhouse Specialty
Company, Inc.

Call 877-435-3859 for a
Newhouse Catalog or go to

www.newhouseco.com
to download and print a page.

High quality products for Drycleaners
and Garment Manufacturers.

Serving our customers since 1946.

Equipment and Supplies 

Without-A-Trace: Chosen the best in
the U.S. by the Robb Report. Over 50
years experience. Experts in silk, knits,
French weaving and piece weaving.
For more information, please view our
web site: www.withoutatrace.com.
3344 West Bryn Mawr, Chicago, IL,
60659. 1-800-475-4922                      

Reweaving
Services

Market Place

QuAlITY REBuIlT 
EQuIPMEnT

BUILT TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Phone: 757/562-7033.  

Mosena Enterprises Inc.
PO Box 175

26460 Smith’s Ferry Rd.
Franklin, VA 23851

richardm@mosena.com

www.mosena.com

Destroys
• SmokeOdors
• Pet Odors
• Food Odors
• Mildew
Removes
Odors From:
• Clothes
• Rugs
• Drapes
• Furniture

Dry Cleaner’s Special!
www.sonozaire.com
Call 800-323-2115
for nearest
distributor

Business Opportunities
Sell Your Drycleaner

New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

Patriot Business Advisors
Phone: 267-391-7642 • Fax: 800-903-0613

broker@patriotbusinessadvisors.com
patriotbusinessadvisors.com

Turn your assets into cash! Sell your
drycleaning business or your unused
equipment with National Cothesline’s
classified ads  for just $1.70 per word.

Catalogs

Plant
Design

Expanding? Consolidating? Reno-
vating? Relocating? We provide cost-
saving plant layouts. Visit
www.drycleandesign.com. Email: bill-
stork@drycleandesign.com. Phone
618/531-1214.
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Links to all are listed at www.natclo.com/ads
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To place your classified ad, download the pdf form 
at www.natclo.com/adform 

or e-mail info@natclo.com or call (215) 830-8467.

Own Your Own Drycleaners: Man-
agers, tailors, pressers, spotters.
100% financing. Plant or drop location
of your choice. 561/302-5031 or
888/275-6637.                                tfc

Drycleaning Maintenance Techni-
cian: Must be willing to relocate to Dal-
las. Moving expenses reimbursement.
Dallas Drycleaner looking for a full time
maintenance technician. Experience in
the dry cleaning industry maintenance
is a big plus. Position requires electri-
cal, mechanical and pneumatic knowl-
edge. HVAC experience a plus. Salary
is commensurate with experience.
Benefits include paid vacation/sick
time, paid holidays, and health bene-
fits. Email resume to
mkabrane@bibbentuckers.com or call
214/549-2876 for more info.           5c

Miss an issue?
Looking for an article?

Want to connect to the industry?
Point your web browser to
www.natclo.com

Richard Ehrenreich, CED, SBA, F-CBI
Ehrenreich & Associates LLC
Retiring Business Owners: Call to
schedule a FREE telephone meeting

Review Richard’s credentials & references on LinkedIn

Richard@EhrenAssoc.com
301-924-9247

Business:
• Coaching
• Consultant
• Brokerage

• Serving the Fabricare Industry
• Mature, Profitable Drycleaners
• Allied Trades Organizations

• Brokerage, Succession or Merger
• Partnership or management buyouts
• Business evaluation/SWOT analysis

Diamond Cleaners 
Computer from

$39/mos
800-298-5968
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Tensioning Blouse/Shirt/Jacket/Form Finisher
• Sizes From 0 Petite To 3 XL and larger
• Blouses, Shirts, Jackets, Labcoats
–Wet or Dry

• Dual, Rotating Front Clamps
(Patented System)

• One Heated For Wet Shirts/Blouses
• One Unheated For Drycleaned
Shirts/Blouses

• Front Clamps Pivot & Rotate
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The Future Is Here!

INTRODUCING

PRESTO FC

Single Buck Hot Plate Shirt Finisher
• Full Length, PTFE Coated Plates
• No Shine Cu; Placket Presses
• Rear Tensioning With Vacuum & Pull Down
• Sleeve Angle Adjustment
• Top Hood Removes Heat From The Work Environment

NO MORE SHINENO MORE SHINE

PRINCESS
ULTRA

The <rst machine that can <nish the entire pair of pants
INCLUDING THE CREASE with one operator at a level of
quality superior to conventional equipment.
• For All Types Of Pants;
– Creased Or Uncreased
– Pleated Or Unpleated
– Men’s Or Ladies

• No Experienced Operator Needed
• Requires Less Floor Space Than Conventional Equipment
• Rotating Cu; Clamps For Creased/Uncreased/Flat Front Finish

PANTASTAR

No Need To Disconnect & Store Unused ClampNo Need To Disconnect & Store Unused Clamp
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See us at 
Booth 4021




